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JAPANESE BALK AT BORDER JNQUJRY
U.S. Supreme Court Sends Herndon to Georgia Chain Gang

FASCISTS SHOOT MUTINEERS IN ARMY
Progressives of AFL YOUNG NEGRO Sej-ret »»•■«'«*»< jJ0KI0PRESS6 
Unite to Back UTW MUST GIVE UP, L,nks the Pol"*e
Labor Party Motion IN TEN DAYS
Six Nation-Wide Unions Convention on Record

Back Resolution, 
Gorman Says

By Carl Reeve
(Dali; Worker Staff CorresponRent)
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Oct. 14. 

— Secretary Fremming of the 
Committee on Office-* Report* re
ported at the A. F. of L. Conrm- 
tion here today that the Building 
Trade* dispate has been settled. 
He said a committee wtth equal 
representation i* empowered to 
«rtt!r the dtsnute with sn impar
tial chairman if such i* found 
neceaaary. Neither department i* 
to be recognized until the arbitra
tion i* completed and a new con
vention is held. Arbitration is to 
be completed within thirty days. 
Beth sides agree to this agree
ment. Earlier the Credentials 
Committee had proposed to sent 
Williams, the head of the faction 
which Green had supported. This 
wonld have outlawed the McDon
ough department There wras loud 
applause for the report.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Oct. 14. 
—The resolution of the united Tex
tile Workers for a Labor Party al-

For Strong Fight for 
30-Hour Week

iB.t FeReraUR Pre«»>
ATLANTIC* CITY, N. J , Oct. 14 

—The thirty-hour week was de
clared to be the "paramount objec
tive" of the American Federation of 
Labor, when its convention adopted 
the report of the committee on a 
shorter work day. Action was taken 
by a rising vote, after a vigorous 
speech by President William Green 
defending the Executive Council 
against implications of lack of zeal 

Answering a delegate who want
ed to know if labor could depend on 
the 100 per cent support of the 
Council for ,the 30-hour objective, 
or at any rate the “benevolent neu
trality’’ of its less enthusiastic 

! members. Green admitted that

Petition Drive, Further 
Steps Are Pressed 
By Defense Body

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 14.—j 
The United States Supreme Court 
today refused to re-hear the appeal 
of Angelo Herndon.

This decision means that within! 
ten days Herndon, young Negro; 
working class leader, now out on ^ 
$15,000 cash bond, must surrender 
in Fulton County (Atlanta). 
Georgia, to begin serving a sentence j 
of eighteen to twenty years on the | 
dreaded Georgia chain-gang. He 
was given this virtual death sen- i 
tence by the Georgia courts under | 
slavery days state "insurrection [ 
law" of 1861. for organizing white 
and Negro unemployed to win re-1 
lief.

The International Labor Defense 
which is conducting Herndon's de-1 
fense, today issued a call to all

^^^^STAJISDRiytlVoted Against Italy
ON SOyiETSjBy Fifty-Two Nations

Stanley H. Howe William Hodwm

Border Raid Is Being 
Followed by Provoca
tive Propaganda Drive
MOSCOW. Oct. 14—While the 

Soviet government awaited Japan's1; 
reply to its strenuous protest over 
bloody, provocative Japanese-Man- 
churlan border raids, cables from 
Tokyo tell of a press campaign of; 
threats and vilification inspired by 
the military clique.

In its protest to the Japanese 
government over the three clashes; 
on the Siberian border which oc-1 
curred Oct 8. 8 and 12. the Soviet 
Union called upon the Japanese 
authorities to make appointments, 
for a mixed commission to tnves-' 
tigate the clashes and also to 
demarcate the frontier so that I 
Japan could not claim ignorance j 

Soviet

shorter hour legislation had been ' friends of the Herndon Defense to 
"overshadowed’' by toe Wagner La- ’ rfi&h the collection and turning to'
bor Relations Bill in the la«t Con
gress. He asserted, however, that 
sentiment in Congress is just as 
strong for 30-hour legislation as it 
was when the Black bill passed the 
Senate in 1933.

Warns of Unrest
Telling of the tragic results of un-

Ebpionagc System of Long Standing Perfected ^exact deflnltlon of the 
Under General Johnson's Rule to Hound and 

Pefttecut^ Organizers of ^Relief Workers Jap-

of signatures, addressed to Gover
nor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, 
demanding Herndon's freedom.

Two million signatures must be 
received by the National Herndon 
Petition Committee. Room 610. 80 
East 11th Street, New York City,

ready has the backing of six na- employment and warning of social 
tlonal and international unions, it unrest, if it is allowed to continue,

William Hodson. Commissioner of 
Public Welfare, worked up a so- 
called “radical” blacklist last year. 
Mr. Hodson promptly denied the 
existence of such a list, but later 

Spies, stoolpigeons and agents admitted its existence to a special 
Hov. Anno Provocat€urs’ recently organized by t.E.R.A. investigator. 

n»mon th«rtm.r nifioL? General Hu*h 3 Johnson inU> a Others active in organizing an
ThT'tt U 1 secretar> tight-knitted, semi-fascist G-man anti-labor spy system, with an ac-

•’ • service of the W.P.A. to intimidate companying blacklist on relief proj-

By Harry Raymond and 
S. W. Gerson

ARTICLE II
stoolpigeons and

Text of Protest
The Soviet protest to the 

anese government stated:
“On October 6 a patrol of the 

Grodekovo frontier detachment, 
composed of two mounted frontier 
guards, was attacked three kilo
meters from the frontier by a de
tachment of Manchukuoan troops 
which entered Soviet territory. 
There were twenty of the Manchu- 
kuoans, under command of a Jap
anese officer.

“On October 8 at the same placewas announced to the press today Green pledged renewed efforts for: .P*mo,n leaders of organized protest, to es- ects, were Stanley E Howe, one- another Japanese-Manchunan de-
UVan/'ic flrirman flfkrmQn cairi cHrkvt-Ar ire rrvw4aH witH t  ̂ ^ C II UOil rif fund*-------- — ------  *—----- * — cvuo, ^ wc, v^uc- *».*«**aw*

bv Francis Gorman. Gorman said shorter hours and ended with the 77 .® tablish blacklists and disrupt union time Deputy Commissioner of Pub- tachment was noticed, about fiftv
that ten Labor Party- resolutions ringing declaration: 1 irill het*krn*nri rorarVv nnthP orBaniz*tion 00 relief projects, lie Welfare under Mr. Hodson and strong. In connection with these
have been withdrawn in favor of ! "if anv labor leader will refuse to rsmnniim to keen Hernrfnn nrr the have *ong been active in the relief now confidential secretary to Mayor violations of the frontier the Soviet 
the Textile Unions resolution, and lead, let'him get out of the wav, be- eha- .eanB P ^ naon apparatus of New York City. LaGuard.a: Edward Corsi. former government lodged a categorical

Official records show that for director of the Home Relief Bureau protest with the Japanese
more than a year sums of relief and now Deputy Commissioner of

an noney have been lavishly expended Public Welfare; Ernest Maples,
for the upkeep of a net-work of stock market speculator who for-

1,300 Jailed in Sicily Trade Boycott Plan to 
As Desertions Mount, Follow the Arms and 
Emigree Press Says Credit Penalties

(Hr Unlt*R Prml
WITH ETHIOPIAN FORCES.

HARAR, Oct. 14. — The Italians 
have renamed extensive bombing 
operation against Ethiopian 
concentrations at Gorei. southeast 
of here near the British Somali
land frontier.

An imminent attack by Italian 
tanks, artillery and Infantry was 
therefore expected. The Dedjas- 
match Naseiba sent an additional 
.VOOO men from Ethiopian head
quarter* at .lijlga, north of Gorei. 
as reinforcements.

Heavy Fighting In Ogaden
LONDON. Oct. 14 (UF) .—Heavy 

fighting on the Ogaden front In 
Southern Ethiopia, particularly 
around Uaiuai, war reported In 
an exenange telegraph dispatch 
from Addis Ababa tonight.

The dispatch said strong Ital
ian forces were trying to push 
through the Ethiopian outposta 
and there was much hand-to- 
hand fighting. The Italians, it 
said, were trying to gain posses
sion of the all-important water 
wells but the Ethiopians were 
holding up their advance by 
guerilla tactics.

three resolutions remain, including cause the army of workers will not 
the I.L.G.W.U. and United Hatters tolerate a slacker.” He was accord- 
resolutions. ed a standing ovation at the end of

The convention today unanimous- the speech.
Iy adopted the report of the Com- Tlic committee report adopted re
mittee for the shorter work day, affirms the stand of the A F of L

chain-gang.
The decision of the United States 

Supreme Court w-as made on 
applies lion for re-hearing of the
case filed by Whitney North Sey- anti-l’s^or'^rTt service men. 
mour. retained for Herndon s de 
fense by the I.L.D., after the previ

which called for a vigorous cam- on raising wages and shortening ous decision of the court which re-
These men. operating under the 

personal direction of the "liberal."

merly headed the university proj- 

(Cnnttvitrd on Papo 4)
paign for the six-hour day. five- hours to match increased productive 
day week without any reductions in efficiency, and on the six-hour day 
P®)’- . and five-day week, it points out

Impressive Yote Seen that average weekly working hours
The unions endorsing the Gor- have actually increased in the past 

man resolution, in addition to the year and emphasizes that when 
Textile Union, are, Gorman said, hours are decreased, weekly wages 
the Brewery Workers, the Mine, must be maintained and raised if 
Mill and Smelter Workers, Auto* beneficial results are to be achieved 
mobile Workers, Dyers and Cleaners, . ,, „ ., „ . . .
•nd F-ur Workers. “We are assured 1 Inaction on Kohler Criticized
of a really impressive vote for the 
Labor Party in this convention

fused to review the case, in a six 
to three decision, on technical 
grounds. The application for re
hearing cited authorities to show 
that, these technical considerations, 
so flimsy that three of the mem-

(»y CnlUR Press)
LONDON, Oct. 14. — Great 

Britain today lifted Its embargo 
on arms to Ethiopia.

The Board of Trade—a govern
ment department in England—is 
now prepared to receive" applica
tion* for license* to export arms 
for Ethiopia and license* will be 
granted at once.

GENEVA, Oct, 14. — Six drastic 
financial sanctions against, Italian 
fascism were to night decreed by 
the League of Nations large sanc
tions Committee of Fifty-Two Na
tions. Italy s allies, Hungary. Aus
tria and Albania, again abstained 
on all votes.

On the initiative of Great Britain, 
the deadline for beginning the ac
tual execution of these collective 
financial penalties was fixed at Oct. 
31. Two exemptions were included 
under the general categories of re
ligious and humanitarian projects. 
Under the first would come Red 
Cross funds and under the second 
exemption would come church 
funds, both of which will not be 
cut off by League action. ^ 1

The penalties imposed by the large 
Conmiitt** of Fifty-Two was in the

. +P . . nature of ratification of proposals
innsr summarv rourt-martial and , , ... . . 7 ^

previously submitted by the smaller
working Committee of Eighteen. 
The smaller committee, where all 
the plans are actually hammered 
out after discussion, plans to set 
up a permanent sub-committee 
charged with supervising the actual 
execution of the penalties. This 

crossed the frontier near the same that occupants are virtually cooked sub-committee would be the whatch-

Manchukuoan governments.
Fire on Soviet Patrol

"On October 12. at 4 05 P M , 
Japanese-Man-Khabarovsk time.

daring summary court-martial and 
and squad* rather than continue

to bear the impossible torture of 
tank warfare forced on them by the 
fascist war lords.

Twelve Italian soldiers have al
ready been shot for refusing to

churian detachment of fifty men operate tanks, which are so hot

{Continued on Page 2)

2 Gallup Defendants on Stand 

Prove Innocence in Frameup

Women Strikebreakers
the Some criticism of the Executive StrinDed of Clothim? urday for a directed verdict of not The defense

--------------- --------- - is lat* f* support to the PP ^ guilty for six of the defendants on noon that nu ueiCJlsc ^uuun
the way Gorman viewed the situ- Kohler. Wis. strike was voiced in Uv Memphis Pickets the ground that there was no testi- should apply to these six defend 

-------  discussion of the report of the Com- _____ mony against them, counsel for the ants Th« motion i* k

(Dally Worker Rocky MomUiii Bure.m Aprll 3 m Gallup at the hearing 
AZTEC. N. M., Oct. 14.—In ac- of a worker arrested during an evic- 

cordance with a defense motion Sat- tion.
will move this after- 

no defense testimony

place, penetrating more than one inside and so small that only two 
kilometer into Soviet territory, and people can scarcely squeeze them- 
opened fire on a Soviet patrol of selves in. states a cable from Ed- 
mounted frontier guards. ward Beattie, correspondent of the

"Two other Soviet patroLs. two United Press in the Ethiopian war 
and a half kilometers from the front.

-------  | Beattie's information, which bears
(Continued on Page 2)

mittee on Industrial relations. Ad
vising extreme caution before the 
Federation places any concern on 
the unfair list, the Committee rec
ommended reference to the Execu
tive Council of requests for boycott 
and other action against labor
fighting employers. But when a 
similar recommendation was made 
in the case of the fifteen-month 
strike against the Kohler Co., sev
eral speakers rose to demand more 
tangible and immediate support.

J. J. Handley of the Wisconsin

(By United Press)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 14.-

(Continucd on Page 4)

Am ter Urges 
*Dailg* Drive 
He Spurred

By I. Amter

(Communist Party District Or
ganizer of New York)

We are now in the last lap of the F^ration of Labor and Charles workers to replace the strikers 
Daily Worker $60,000 drive. Some Heymanns. a leader of the strike. The women strikers, who have 
Sections have done a very’ good job P°lnt*d out that a resolution refer- picketed the employes' entrance

The motion is expected to be 
defense today announced that these overruled.

'Tat) Eix defendants, Gonzales, Bartol,
Gomez, the two Correas and Sosa, women surite Dfe&icei s were stripped ^ «^ ± •.... _ decline to introduce any testimony

16 Witnesses Sworn 
Sixteen witnesses were sworn to

day. The third witness. Manuel 
Avitia, one of the defendants, testi-

out previous advices received by the 
Daily Worker, said:

“An Egyptian resident of Addis 
Ababa received a letter today 
from an Egyptian friend in Eri- 

_ f » t tat . zi tr**- reporting that 12 Italian sol- 
Breaks Up INazi Rally I dien had been shot for refusing

____  * to go into action in tanks, which
he said proved nearly useless be
cause terrific heat inside made it

United Anti-Fascist 
Action in Milwaukee

dog of the League of Nations for 
the carrying out of all decisions re
lative to sanctions.

Sub-Committees Set Up

Three other sub-committees were 
set up by the Committee of Eigh
teen today to handle different as
pects of the question. One commit
tee will be devoted to the subject of 
trade with Italy. The second will 
handle the problem of compensa
tion for states likely to suffer dis
proportionately If sanctions ar* 
strictly applied. The third will in-

of their dresses and part of their and their case, 
underwear here today as they at- __tempted to begin work at a cosmetic ^ a^n°^nc®ment came in ine f\ed he attended the April 3 meet-
K? irtiere^”nearly * IM^wwnen °, a£'d ‘"’'on0'.7nh.?« o? i"8,7“* ,h'"? ”

.orker, .r, «riktn« for highkr T ,hrnPft ™h‘ was’kflled ,0 the pns0n,r

„ by the fire of his own deputies when
Violence flared twice, despite close thev Mtacked a crowd of workers

guarding by police, as a number------- ---------____________________
of women and girls answered an 
advertisement by Plough, Inc., for

plan to fight
An un

employed miner, he had gotten a

(Continued on Page 2)

—for instance. Sections 2 imid-town 
west side', 9 (Nassau County>, and 
24 (mid-town east side', which by 
Oct. $ had already exceeded their 
quota This shows that workers re
spond to the cull of the Party and 
Daily Worker and will do everything 
to their power to help expand the 
possibilities of the foremost news
paper of the working class.

Some sections, on the other hand, 
Itave shewn great negligence in the 
drive. We cite particularly. Sections 
19 (Staten Island), 13 (Schenectady) 
ana 20 (Yorkville), which up to 
Oct. 5. had cleared only 15J. 18.9 
and 22.1 per cent of their quotas 
respectively This shows that sec
tions hsve not recognized the im
portance of the drive, the necessity 
of raising funds for the Dally 
Worker, and the political possibil
ity that exists of reaching masses 
of workers with our call

The other sections range from 34

(Continued on Page 4)
since the walkout, were reinforced 
by 200 men from other labor unions

Browder Nails Newspaper Tale 

Of fRed Raid’ on AFL Parley

Xazitt Press Xunking Aten 
HriretoGrab Aid Aden nee 
Atemel Area Of Red Armg

(Special to the Dally Worker)
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 14.—Led by 

a united front of Socialists and Com
munists. a crowd of anti-fascists 
yesterday staged a demonstration 
at a meeting of 200 Nazis in Amer- 
ican-Lntheran Hall. Shouting slo
gans: "Down with Hitler." "Free 
Thaelmann.” They tore down swas
tika flags and forced the meeting 
to halt.

Fighting started in which a num
ber of Nazi speakers received a 
drubbing, among them. Walter 
Kappe, national organizer of the 
Friends of the New Germany, who 
was unable to continue his attacks 
on Communists. Socialists and Jews

One worker wax arrested.

Branding it as part of the efforts meetings are the methods of vigi-
of certain A. F. of L. leaders to lante mobs organized by the em- ------- ------ ------- -------- w „ , . . 4 ^ ^
prevent progressive action Earl ployer£ Communists are front-line Memel, Vladas Kurkauskas, resigned Kai*shek 10 smafih the ^ Army

BERLIN. Oct 14.—The German 
press today renewed its verbal 
bombardment against Lithuania 
following the official announcement 
that the German Party in Memel 
won twenty-four seats and the 
Lithuanians five seats in the recent 
election.

Hie Lithuanian Governor of

(Bt Cable t« »he Daily Worker)
PEIPING, Oct. 14 —The march of 

the Chinese Red Army from Szech
wan Province into Kansu Province, 
directly to the north, is being great
ly facilitated by close fraternization 
with Nanking troops sent by Chiang

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. Court 
Denies Plea

Of Atooneg
WASHINGTON, Got 14 <UP> — 

Toe Supreme Court today again re
fused the plea of Thomas J. Moo
ney. famous labor leader, that it 
take his case out of the hands of 
the California courts which have 
been hearing his plea that he was 
Illegally convicted for participating 
in the 1916 Preparedness Day Pa
rade bombing in San Francisco.

The Court's action was understood 
only to indicate that it does not in
tend to Interrupt the California pro
ceedings. It does not prevent the 
Mooney lawyers from appealing 

— from the State court’s decision on
With the National Executive1 secretary of the Communist Party, the direct question of his freedom

almost Impossible for the crews 
to occupy them.

‘The writer said many of the 
crews were still rebellious despite 
the executions.”

1,300 Jailed in Sicily for Desertion
At the same time, deserters from 

the Italian Army in Italy are in
creasing daily.

“Giustizia e Liberia." Italian or
gan in Paris, has published a re
port from Palermo, Sicily, that 
the number of deserters there is 
increasing daily. At Susa. Prov-

fContinued on Page 2)

Swing to Left Is Reported 

At Socialist N.L.C. Meeting

RrnwAer —v. fighters against such methods.” today, presumably as a result of the
Broader, general secretarj of the -The Communists.” Browder con- outcome of the election and the new
Communist Party, yesterday issued tinued, "support the efforts of Diet (parliament) is expected to as-
a vigorous denial of a story in the those delegates, no matter who semble before the end of this
New York Worid-Telegram that they may be. who favor progressive month.
Communists were planning to break proposals, such as the Labor Party, Notwithstanding all this, the Nazi 
up the A. F. of L. convention at industrial unionism, genuine unem- propaganda machine has begun to 
Atlantic City. ployment and social insurance as grind out vicious attacks against

The World-Telegram story de- represented by the Lundeen Bill Lithuania with an eye towards 
els red tost “an emergency squad (HR. 2827). against war and fas- direct action for the annexation of 
and detectives were held in readi- cism. and against any attempt to Memel in the near future, 
ness to intervene in case of trouble” curtail trade union democracy. It As initial steps towards a Nazi

power.
Reports from Kansu Province 

state that many Nanking detach
ments refuse to fight the Red Army 
because the latter neither plunder 
the countryside nor murder the in
habitants.

By a grave error, Nanking forces 
were bombarded by Nanking bomb
ing planes near Ningsien, Kansu 
Province, adding-to the discontent

when that decision finally is made.
The tone of the opinion was such 

that it caused the attorneys of the 
famous pisoner to file a petition of

per cent to 80-75 per cent. There and charged that Communists had is in sn attempt to block all pro- seizure of Memel, the German press among the government forces.
is no reason why even- section and 
every unit of the Party should not 
reach toe quota* they- have set 

The New York District will ful
fill tts quota, but it relies upon the 
co-operation of every Party

attempted at the last three A. F 
of L conventions “to wreck the 
meetings."

"This i* nonsense, of course.”
Browder told the Daily Worker 
' This kind of store is not onlv non-

ber. unit and aection We have sense, it i* childish exploitation of ment. 
given toe pledge of Odd for toe the lack of knowledge of some pen- • We do not think that 
Daily Worker, and toe pledge must 
be kept

gressive development, and not any today demanded the complete re- j A sect ion of the Chinese Red Army 
imaginary -raids by Communists, vamping of the Memel government of about 6.000 men coming from 
that this nonsense has been cooked along strictly- Nazi lines. Szechwan Province has reached
up. Thi* is a transparent move to The Nazis believe that the 80 per Kingyang district in the eastern 
stampede support for the Executive Cpnt German majority returned by part of Kansu. Red Army activity 
Councils anti-Communist amend- the voters would pro-ide an ace in has greatly increased in the last

the hole for possible future hold- few- days in Shensi and Kansu 
the pro- ing of a plebiscite and for the re- Provinces where many towns have

pie of what the Communists stand gressive delegates at the convention turn of the Memel district to Ger- been taken, considerab y extending 
' *or' Attacks and raids on labor will be fooled by this maneuver.” i many, j the scope of the army s action.

Committee of the Socialist Party'in Madison Square Garden, Nov. 27 
still in session yesterday, first re- On Mussolini's invasion of Ethi- 
ports of the decisions adopted so opia, the “Old Guard,” according

10 the Forward- uPh«ld the position a writ of hlbewa conma^to"the 
the ,he leadcrB ot the BrltUh L*bor California Supreme Court. The
Hi* °W ° d * Party of demandin* sanctions, but higher tribunal had Indicated that
new xorx oiaie. of supporting the interests of Brit- it could not consider toe Mooney

The National Executive Commit- ish imperialism. A resolution pre- i case until every recourse to the
tee went on record in favor of a senting toe view of the ''Militants." state had been
Farmer-Labor Party and issued a introduced by Dev-re Allen of Con- Proceedings recently were begun
statement attacking the Roosevelt necticut, is to be voted on today. before a referee appointed by the
W.P.A. program. over the protests of the bitterly California Supreme Court to take

A report in the Jewish Daily anti-Soviet "Old Guard,” the Na- testimony. The hearing reviving 
Forward indicates that sharp dif- tlonal Executive Committee decided issues of the trial at which Mooney 
ferences arose on the question of to arrange a tour for Mrs. Berger was convicted of the 1918 Frepared- 
the Italo-Ethiopian war; a pro- on her experiences in the Soviet ness Day Parade plot, became very
posed speaking tour for Mrs. Meta Union. Mrs. Berger, who is a sup- bitter.
Berger, widow of the Socialist porter of the united front, visited t Thomas J. Finnerty and Frank P. 
leader. Victor Berger: the relations the Soviet Union as part of the Walsh. Mooney’s lawyers, then *p- 
between the Young People's Social- May Day delegation organized by pealed to the Supreme Court to taka 
ist League of New York and the toe Friends of the Soviet Union the case itself on the ground* the
party; and the debate which has She ha* given enthusiastic reports California proceedings were being
been arranged between Norman -----—^ prolonged for the purpose of ex-
Thomas and Earl Browder, general ‘ i Continued on Page 2) i ha listing Mooney s funds.
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Italian Consul Minneapolis Labor Denounces
Fascist Invasion of Ethiopia

_ .. T~ . York Furrier* and FhiUdel|»hia MeUl Worker. ProlMl Robber W«r oificial Quarter. Fall
°Meetin7 I’lanneH in ! - In Ea»l Afriea-tonference of Italian Group. Cjillad in Providenca To (:onf|rm tjtory in

Anti-War Fight

British Said 
To Be Leaving 
Addis Ababa

MARKETS
and the War

Albania Builds 
F'ortilications 
Along Adriatic

(Dali* Warter MHwe.t Bnre.n)
CHICAGO. It!., Oct. U.—Mwn- 

tten of the Ainoriean Ltsgue 
Aftiiut and Fajclam are pltp- 
nini to exprea* their oppoattian to 
Mussolini’s Invasion of Ethiopia by 
picketing the offices of the Italian 
CoDSUl®tf. 8®1 Jforth Wein Stree

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 14,-The,
Central Labor Union of this city, “> «*• ^ «>n.ulato.

afflliatod with the American Fed
eration Of Labor, unanimously 
adopted a resolutlcn at its wednea-

A copy of the resolution was sent! most part without the power of j
voting for any definite action, and ! 
although advance notices stated

Furriers Send Protest that the meettni would be sailed

London Paper

(By t'alteg Pm.)
LONDON Oct. 14.—Official quar*

THE outbreak* of war in Ethiopia and fear that it will fulfills Secret Treaty 

spread to Europe have had an intoxicating: effect on the With Italy Paid for
commodity markets. Cotton, copper, and other raw ma
terials last week headed the upward rush of the markets. 
Speculative bayinfr has spread to almost all raw materials 
and foodstuffs, “The Annalist" In-

The •Joint Coitnsii of the Naw L**rf‘) pL* “f wbolswle eommodlty pric« Now it stands at only 71 per cant
nr it Fi.rrinra’ Onion today oro- B«nonstraiwn m i»or oi reportad order to fv&euata all Brit- ,... , t«n tr> thioHasct rwvlrkt Ttffilv Haw rsrOv aVvktvt fW\ fWl \r

d»y martini dwtouncing the inva 
lion of Sthiopta. it was announc?* 
today. j

The central body also sent a com-

linM”have_ already 1 in St. Paul, calling for a halt on Un< chnirman. read as follows 
LCrFascist Italy's warring on the Ne- ‘in the name of 10.000 fur

announced here today. Wans municatian to ‘h* I^n.co^lft**

York Furrlars’ Onion today pro
tested against Italy'p invasion 
Bthiopia in a telegram to the 
ItsJien conaujate, 114 West Tfth 
Strsst, New York Oi^.

The telegram, signed by B Wol- by nbou% 15o persons.

has gene up to the highest point Italy has only about *340,000,000 in

The Exchange Telegraph said all

been completed
• . I The Prowdence branch of the Britlfih subjects end foreigners H’nr and Commoditien

Amerlcan Against War and imder controi of the legation had

By a Big Loan

(By lalt*4 fry.*)
ATHENB. Oct 14. — Albania has 

begun construction of strong de
fenses along the Adriatic coast in 

treaty 
here to- 

Italian 
work.

along the 
ridges of the Acrokeravnia moun* 
tains as far south as Valona. The

~r2tS2L2S'2L2%1'•«, ^ u» -
S’Negro aiid white opponent^of j ^rom

, chapter of the Chest ^rthe Uh- to^stop the fascist aggression on U*~Y from
M>ia. nan«dafter the Chicago Ne- ! eration of European Workers. defenseless peoples. * catastrophe."

Rally Called in Providence

nicY at which more than a tho-u- duced by U MaHinson delegate on by your government against the ference, call8 upon all local women and children to leave iro- ^*1 ^e upward march of com- spread.
night - men ---------------! from the floyr and cereal workers pihlppfan people. We pledge U) Tuuan. anti-fMclsto and tllTThfr °?rL_K - . i _ _ l 'modltv Pric«» Place' The, who is also heed of the ' tupport the ^rtd-wide Movement l*n™' ^ Vave the .neT U’ ° “ ^ * there has been heavy buying of raw ent ^

,k. r-h-.* fnr the Lib- T_ -Zl *k- ........... «« 01 war' w. ™ moment» notice. materiels by IUly and JU»gl*nd.

be a very effective weapon, since 
the Italians at the present rate will
exhaust their gold supplies very , a _ ...

Two important factors are be- rapidly even if the war does not ‘Sie ,S80"’, off. l^e. Albamao
coast, is also be.ng fortified.

It is reported that the fortifica
tions ere being built in exchange

opia, named __
gro aviator beading Selass.Ns air | n^neeoce lnva*ie«
forces, the Joint Conference for the |
defense of Ethiopia, a united front PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 14.— 
committee, is compleling plans for Qfnouncjng the fascist war on 
an open hearing Oct. 21 °n ’*?* ^*) fthiopia as "a war against the in- 
d2bS?rCat«S. i#nd fo!li.1ng that, toresta of the lUllan people, the

The
from

PROVIDENCE, R. 1^ Opt. M,
Challengwif the faeeist assertion groups „ . 
that Providence Italians stand be- both Italian and BngHsh leaflets is 
hind Mussolini's war in Ethiopia planned.
the Providence braneh of the Roderick A. McOsry. field orgarf-

dominant factor in the pres _____________ ______ __ _____
war situation is the economic for an Italian loan of #0.000 000 gold 

0nf IUly ^ the of the' rrancs <*3.904,000. to Albania.
,___ , Secondly, there has been a ruah to imperialist powers an^l is depend*
League has enlisted support In it |iAHt fc "xP*nt! inventories by exporters ent upon the outside world for raw

several semi-organised antl-j',tI11 u F who want to stock up for the great mRterialfi not onlv for war pur
fascist, anarchist and syndicsllst ^ f incretse in demand brought on bv poiea bur for her very seonomic ex
groups, snd a Wide distribution of I ro ve ImiOCeTICe the war and war fears. If a general foene,. Hence the Italian fascists

(Continued from Pagt 1)

on'oc't. 23 another mass conference ] Philcdelphia District Council No. American League Against War ami laer for the Owiral job ^ flx‘B rar hR and went
of Metal and Allied Fascism today issued a rail to *11 Union* <A. F. of L>. has agreedto plan the next steps In rousing j g Federntion _ 

the widest mass opposition to the Untons passad a ra«olutlon

w»r does not come In the immedl- ara ftt ,h(. marrv ^ collective ac 
ate future, they expect as -Business tion by men* pf sanctions.
W<‘Plt" (""J"’ .Lhat r' c*rU,An]y The Italian army in E^opi" 
come within the nex two years. ^ arms food medlcal ^

Henee th# speculators are buy ng %nA #vpn wat#f aI] of whlfh h 
heavily to take advantage of the to be shipned from abroad The ap- 
speeding up of military prepara- n,ication of sanctions would throttle 
tions bv the imneriahst powers, the jas{,j

-j2 Nations Vote 

Drastic Sanctions
(Continued (rem Page 1)

Siam, coiitwiiviun ui «« and rhlldr(>r with the mrn in back.1 “‘‘T *----- - v‘‘" the fascist regime both in Africa
I-AI ounuBY in | nniciicon Federation of Labor, held tl|rn lnto an alley. He saw a crying Bcssljl!lll'3'' the, wa'‘ spread and at hom<, closing the Suer
At a recent meeting of Italian here last week, w*nt on record os rh|W of sijl on t(M. ^und Furope and *ne disruption of canal would be disastrous to the

rgatnaalions eelled by Luigi Bcala. being opposed to war and Ha p,ckpd tha r?uid up and*^ ran ^ uu- lAselv armips in Africa Eff-ctive

vMtigate the constitutional and
icgol difflcutlies which certain na
tions may encounter in applying 
sanctions.

Nations able U: impose penalties 
as soon as they ars ratified by the

aoea Kanrtions snd the like War —T""  ....... . -------- r-* lar*ar Leugue Committee ct Fifty-
,0## Mn .n * »nd rigorous sanctions womd bring Two wilt be expected to do so Those

r ii.' cibvii ivany m *-»i* vs# w* upiiJiM *n. w • t/i #-i./* *»«*• ssffi#»»w« ^ tn rviitnn riMfi HpItalian organisations and Individ-; participate, and will speak en th* ^ S>1 rtSl an?when
fascist War moves in a joint fl?ht luals to support a mak conference 'Effects of War Upon Labor" The out. siw a crowd of women
for peace The hearing will be held dcmmng tne war and calling for on W2r jn Ethiopia to be held Rhode Island convention of the 
at the Warwick Center. 543 Fast ' united action of the whole trade'next Sunday in Providence. j American
47th Street, and the mass confer- union movement in the Philadel
enc* at the Abraham Lincoln Ccn- phia and Camden area for the pres- orgatuaations eaueo oy MJJg) »c*ja, ! He picked the child up
ter, 790 Oaliwood Boulevard. ervation of peace ’ j paid Musaolmi agent, and member Other /speakers * 1 *1 n.h.n off He saw a gun near Esquibei’s

________ _______ \ “This war,’’ the resolution says, of the recently appointed National Geparo Onorato a local
“is war of reaction and ageres- Committee of Seven to win support Socialist; Rtohsrd B . a„rv enir*nce wnrrc iy.hhb.jiw-, nr . , .
sion on the part of fascist Italy to of the American-Italians for the England District organizer for the do<M>n.t know who tj,e g,,B et* of thp ®if Monev boys^ Eood- wpd rL«k. and only rash sales are
subjugate and exploit the people of fewist war program, a statement International Labor Defense and Avltu lMtlfled ^ saw no one stuff*, raw materials naval store* Ketng made Mussolini'* boast that

• I* Hr.., A 1 Ethiopia." It is also primed out was made by Scala that local Reverend Frank Ds Luca, of 0,„ ... ^ ho.tine He munitions are all scaring in pruC. ran defy sanctions is so much
111 11311311 tllv machine, foundry, electrical Italians would be called upon to Wakeneid, Mass.

and radio industries arc. or can "express their solidarity" behind The conference is being called
be. easily converted into munition the It alien exp? nrionist aims. The a» part of the preparation for a
manufacturing plants, making ac- meeting, however, was not as sue- state-wide anti-war knd anti-fas-
tion for peace bv workers in those ressful a« the ballyhoo preceding it. dst conference to be held on No\

Mutineers Shot

(Continued from Page 1)

Moore* ~New' I body, picked it up snd ran to the tiSS. have lined th?Wk- ^co^lc to ^US!?kni parliamentary . ratification
alley entrance where someone, he IV.. mj_ ;n .U*lv The latter is already a will be expected to try to obtain

' 'nee of Messina, shots were fired 
at the secretary of the local fas
cist organtratlor. The police have
arrested 1.300 pemon*.
Armv conditions in Italy are. of 

>- course, infinttelv better then those 
on the Ethiopian war front As 

, shown bv the rising rebellion against 
'■ tank warfare among th" Itolian 

soldiers, not tht least of 1 1"' prob- 
■ lems confronting the fs cist high 

comiand Ls that of revolt w.thin 
th^ir own ranks.

Men Fairly Boast In Tanks
Tne tanks used on the Eritrean- 

Ethioplm border 'are extremely 
small, in which only two men can 

-*• be wedged in after some effort. Tne 
occupants of the tanks are d’-ecsed 
in extremely heavy clothing and 
helmets to protect them from Jar-

industries more imperative. Delegates attended, but for the 24

Japanese Balk 
at Border Inquir'.

(Continued from Page 1)

In Tokyo, railed the conference 
Captain Honda, of the Japanese 
navy, has been in Dairen for some 
time mak,ng detailed arrangements 
Later a broader conference of the 

; Kwantun? army (Japanese army of 
occupation in Manchuria', leaders

------------ —— - 1 and the diplomatic representatives
J..panese-Manchur:an detachments, m China will meet in Shanghai.
numbering eighteen men, hurried ------------ ------
to the assistance of the first patrol.
The Jaoanese-Manrhurian detach
ment opened rifle and machine gun 
fire, and in order to mask itself set 
fire to grass snd moved toward the 
Soviet patrol under cover of a 
smoke screen.''

Fiji Amau, Japanese foreign of-

Hertidon Sent to

(Continued from Page 1)

,;ers of the court re.Msed to concur 
were without foundation.

The application snd brief were 
curiae

Avttia testified he ssw no one
wal Vrrestod* on the* street a half uni!°rm!t>' an<1 breadth of the hot air Austria and Hungary, the 
hour later price advance will soon begin to League countries that voted

In the cross-examination District "a^ l£_*ff*Cts upon llVin® CO‘U against *anctions do not have either 

Attornsy Chaves, smirking, tried to 
show that Avttta was lying. He The Embargo 1 requires. If Hitler should de
,.l»d .h,t Av.ti. ... toln. in (h- Am,rlc>n ,n< «hvr £

e-i-nds of peace will have to put ro]ve problem for Italy Fas- 
the full force of mass presure be- r!St GPrmany is desperately in need
hind Rcsevelt's neutrality proola- 0f cradi'* and raw’ materials; it has
mat on. if even its limited effects uorc thst can be spared to Mus-
are to be achieved Toe capitalists 
who stand to profit frorti selling

to

it by Oct. 31 or report to the League 
on when they can join In applying 
sanctions, .

Nature of Penalties 
The six financial aanct.on* ap« 

♦ho matcr'a's or the resources that Proved by the Committee of Fifty-

pool room and the lattsr replied 
j that he went to the toilet there 
| In an effort to prejudice the jury 

, Chavez brought out that Avitla was

the Cham Can”: in M«lco
____ _ | Never Handled Gmd

solini. H” would have to rrlv on 
his own resources wrhich are uttrr’v 
inadeqtiate to meet agh^^sdc by 
'he entire world

Thus if the working classes

Two today wf*r<
1— Prohibition of loans to the 

Italian government and subscrip
tions to loans floated by tbe Italian 
government.

2— Prohibition of bank credits to 
'he Italian government end prohibi
tion of the completion of loans 
made but not yet fully executed.

3— Prohibition of loans to Italian 
public institutions, corporate bodies 
or persons, and prohibition of sub-

I11U[ to I A*I t supported by a brief amicus
r (friend of the court) filed

in S. P. Executive N"l'm,1 A“oc“'“m Adv,,'M-

Aviti* testified he never had raw materials and munitions 
owned or even held a gun in his Ka’.v are oprnlv diacussing ways to
_jlf evade and nullifv the neutrality

The fourth witne**. Juan Ochoa resolution The Merchants Asso-
another defendant, who was born cistion of New York 'has advised
in thi* state and ha* been a its members thef they ran continue up this action with 

bv''tbe co*l miner since childhood, testified to .sell vital raw materials to Ttalv. nr transport sny Italian goods
y that, as chairman, he called the since thev do not come under _the if they increase *heir aid to the shares to presons or corporate bod tea

throughout the world unitedly pre-s script ions to loans floated by the 
for effective sanctions, if they back classes of companies or persons 

refusal to named.
4 Prohibition of the issuance of

N» meeting on April 3 of the unem- w-cipe of the neutrality act. The gthiooian people they ran defeat Italian soil.
, ployed local of the National Miners exporters were told that they could Mussolini's invasion and strike a 5-Prohtgition o. all bank credits 

the Union. A committee was sent to get around Roosevelt’s statement hard blow at the whole injoenajust ^J prnate Ppr5ons or corporate

De-
the building of Socialism in the mocraey. the Methodist Federation

(Continued from Page 1)

ment of Colored People, the 
tlonal Bar Association, the Amer 
can Civil Liberties Union, the Union
Church League for Industrial De- permission to see Navarro the tha* ^ipments to Ita . jjj system of cn on.a. suppress.on and
mocraey. the Methodist Federation eviction prtaoner. The committee made a their own risk This mild exploflatton. 
for Social Service, the Justice Com- reported beck that his trial would form of sanctions wlll be evaded yj !r Seeded
mission of the Central Conference take place next morning. Ochoa said bv makmg ^ ^ a^I work--s end

____ ____ oouhi.. he had not oersonailv been con- United Staves. The Italians will All wo.k .s and intellectua’s

ring" againK the rides and roof of fire spokesman, in an intern.
the*tank in the jagged, hilly, broken with foreign correspondents admit- Workers Republic.
countryside of Ethiopia. Without ted that his government, had re- ow Guarl|- Defeat on Two Points of Am-rK'm Rabbis and a number h* had not personally been con . , , ,
this protection, collisions with the cc.ved the Sowiet protest, but de- u ,. v rhrrchmen cerned with the evictions and the then ship the commodities in their should be on the lomcout for rapt-side and roof of the tanks would .bred that the Japanese author- On the question of the Young 0fNJ0^f ThomaT SociaUst P.rtv. arrest, but he was in syr^athy with own ships tslirt attempts to break through
be fatal. itiss are opposod to a cwnmwsion Pr0p]C's Socialist League. Ben ™rma" 1"' the sUugglc Ha said ht was in the Cotton, cornier chemicals and the wall of sanctions S-cret ship

The heat in the tanks vary from be ng set up to in'estigiue the cause Fl5her yfrretarv of the young 80- ml0(1°^**en»nd^utvJoffle■ Ks**1! crowd iiefore Blckel’s office and scrap iron are going in la-ge quan- ment* of arms should be reported 
12D to 130 degrees Tiwv or‘’ Ahut (if il(B rlaxhes _ . men Hntl sia'c sou ouic.w** — — _ . . . -------- ----------■- »•->-
tightlv to prevent Miiperii from rak
ing the men inside With rif.e fire 
from ebvations.

Under these conditions, seeing 
men die of heat, virtually fried in- 
£/’» the tanks. ItBlian troop- are 
Incrsasingly refusing to obey o-ders 
of superiors calling for tank war
fare. They ere willing to ru,k a 
firing squad rather than sufl vat.on* 
and the deadly hsa' inside the 
ovens of fascist warfare.

Aksum Captured
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 14 - Five

days after the Fascist armies had 
planned to t?ke the city. Akrum. 
"ficly cifv' of Ethiopia, fell into the 
hands of the Mussolini forces to
day with little rosier nee on the part 
of the Ethiopian defenders. The 
Ethiopian commanders arc sticking 
to their strategy of wsiting until 
the Ital.sn forces have moved fur
ther from their near-by base in 
Er’rca before me/ting them with 
the full brunt of guerrilla warfare 
and? massed attack. Sniping 'md 
persistent, if weak resistance, slowed 
up 'he drive to Aktum

In the South, through Ogaden 
province, the Italian forros are mak
ing the most strenuous efforts to 
advance on Jijtga and Harar. in 
time to meet up with a simultane
ous drive of the Fascist armies 
from the North. Mussolini's com
manders fear failure to time the 
approach to these Ethiopian strong
hold' correctly may mean a dis
astrous defeat on the Southern front 
which would then turn the tide on 
the North.

Osradrn Defense Planned
Dedjagmatch Nasgibu. commander 

of the Ethiopian forces defending 
the er.'tern front, called a council

Provorative Propaganda

twwf VteW «tth Julius onber ™r ,ff Curf. h.V. CS«. «««* WHW wW.'u» «(«« UU «»•■ w th» "*£ 'dZST***
n, th# aj... Minnort of Herndon's cau'e and of t'*!’ tpe CPOwd ha(i. gone to the Journal of Commerce cynically rs- ihou.d be extend rt. (

Old (.uard .e re a.> 0. .1 N • p. _ Sbtain\lanature[ alley and the shots were fired He marked that ‘the neutrality reaolu- At the same time they roust be
Editorial ami new* extracts from York Local of the Socialist Party. I!1* went to the allev entrance and met tlon will likely nlav a minor role " on

up Jcpanese press 
however, show that a 
'•moke screen of :h'r mos 
ti-.e kind is teinq relea 
:o cover the border 
ocme of the newspapers carry 
M’tinting anti-Soviet headlines.

Meanwhile ihe suimemc military 
command of Tokyo has called for 
a series of mil.tar; conferences to 
deni with ' the gove'nmenfs pol
icies. panicularlv in China snd in 
n-rblcm? ansine out of the Italo- 
Ethiopian war.”

euard aeainst attempts

bodies
6—These prohtbubns to apply not 

only against the Italian government 
and persons and corporations on 
Italian soil but also against third 
countries or persons and corpora
tions acting as in'ermedlaries for 
Italy.

Aim to Curb Allies
The sixth point, ls designed to 

prevent Italy from acquiring for
eign credits through real or dummy 

to institutions in League car.ntr.es

The National Executive Commit- 
(ee voted 6 to 1 to reject the Old 
Cuard" protests against the 
Thomas-Browder debate.

Ecctton of two delegates to the 
coming world congress of the Sec
ond International resulted in an
other defeat for the 'Old Guard.’

Hiqh officers of the Japanese vorman Thomas and Devere Allen 
r alary command arc now meeting .vrj.p chosen, the latter defeating 
in Daurn, Mtii'liuna. to discuss ,jlp right-winger James Oneal, one 

querion of further Regression ^ tbf present delegatee, 
in North and South China, as well nPXt national convention of
as the next t-eps in tire scries of ;tw, soc alist Party will be held May 
provocative acts against the Soviet ,e.22. a committoe of five was ap- 
Urton. po.nted to work out a Declaration

Major-General Tastflsugu Oka- of Principles that would be accept- 
uiura. of the p* r 'r-l militaiy .tafl able to all groups

Communist League and many 
others are behind the campaign.

A conference to map out con
crete actions for Herndon’s free
dom. called by the Joint Com
mittee to Aid Herndon Defense 
•vill be held Saturday, Oct. 19, a; 
Trr'peri!>l Auditorium. 180 West 
12Pth Street, New York City. All 
rade unions and other organiza- 
ions have been invited to send 

delegates to this conference. The 
~ommittee ie composed of the 
General Defense Committee 'I 
W.W ». International Labor De
fense, League for Industrial Df- 
•noerecy. League of Struggle for 
Negro Rights. National Committee 
for Defense of Politieal Prisoners. 
?nd Non-Par'isan Labor Defense

failed to shake the Ochoas testi- world to refuse to handle good* Qxteivtiv* cred.ts The situation of In practice such financial sane- 
mony that he saw no jhboting or meant for Italy is therefore of the the Nazis in Germany, from an tiona or penalties wculd not only
beating The attempt of Chavez to greatest importance in this situs- economic point of view, is just as block streams of loans and credits
establish that Ochoa was a mem- tion. They must see that effective critical as that of Mussolini The 10 Italy proper but would even halt
ber of the Communist Party and sanctions are applied. Not one food shoriage has become so ala-m the sale of Italian securities on 
an organizer of the unemployed was boatload of materials for Italy ing thaf the Nazis have issued the stock exchanges of League Mato*
stopped by defense objection. To the must leave Americen ports. All siogrn. First freedom—then bread'' and presumably would frofcid tor-
question: "You struck at Dee workers and every organization to exnlain away their building a eing payments of insurance pre-
Roberts with a hammer?" Ohoa re- that desires peace must insist that ciganti" military machine by drew miums to Italian companies,
plied: ‘That's not true.’’ the embargo be w.dened to include tieally lowering the standard of liv The committee also a reptrd a

Mrs. Maria Arrola, the first wit- every raw material essential to war. ing of the working masses. The proposal by Rober* Cnulondre of 
ness, denied the testimony of Mrs. In addition there must be no German people are being told that France for the creation of two ?uo- 
Oreen that Leandro had mentioned loans to the Italian fascists. Their 'hey must make one sacrifice after committees to prepare
arms and ice picks. She testified that gold supplv has dwindled rapidly, the otb»r in order to regain free
Leandro told them mat Campos was from seven billion lira a year ago. dom of armaments ' To strengthen
to be evicted. The rross-examina- to 4 2.il,000.000 lira on Sept 30 ac- Hitler now is to strike a vital blow
tion failed to shake her testimony, cording to the Bank of Italy. Last at the peace of the world. We must

Msnuel Arrola. Marla's father-m- May the ratio of told to currency defeat not only Mussolini, but also
law. co-roborated her testimony, in circulation stood at 41 per cent, the greater menace of Hitler.

The War in Ethiopia anti the British
By HARRY P 0 L LIT T

The Ethiopian situation has was doing the same in Manchuria them, they can exert a pressure Nations impoeinj all forms of s*nc-! At the same time as we carry out: tain peace, retard the advance of

brough
Britain right up Ethiopia No one should be de- In Ethiopia, 

against the problem of what tactical ceived by the National Govern- Comanist Peace Policy

economic
sanctions with the g eat-s' poxeb'e 
speed" U was derided to crest a 
even a third sub-conimUee to in
sure that League members-will ap
ply all the required sanctions a* 
soon as possible

Penalties Mu-t Be Approved 
Great Britain, represented bv 

Capt. Anthony Eden., was strongly 
back of the need for speed ap
parently fearing that Italy m.ght, 
achieve her aims in Africa if ehere 
is too much delay.

It was Eden who proposed Oct 31 
as the deadline for th» applicationtftem tnev can exert a prcvd>u.r nanuiia ii_»z mo ui -wv w*v. —  - --------j  ——* •   , / . an\ i*r

zas, ! srisssr”* ron ,'*ly “0( E,h' SSi»“c^,Str!s; S£r»«X » Su ^-had

line has to be put forward, that at 
the same time as it can prevent 
war, can also turn the fight in this 
country ayainat the National Gov
ernment.

it is an undoubted fact that half 
tve confusion and doubt that exists 
m the minds of the active section

This is not to say we believe the striving might and main to turn means and taka full advantage of other ^tin-Amenc^ narion* 
League of Nations can finally : what? to them is an imperialist war. 3u existing instituUciis, that can indicated the propOYea sa c.

ment that it is fighting for the de 
fen.v» of Ethiopia with clean 
The National Government 
much an imperialist robber as Mu* 
aoliqi. It is only them rival in
terests in Africa which has brought 
them in conflict with each

............ That is wtoy a country like Fran ^ ^ ____ ^ ^ _____ _______
£i."£«S3m? wiSI.h*.boll,ion »(. o( .ho policy ». h.v, outHned. h.d made lu concroto propo-al. to

SonrfV v Stoppage of all war materials aboj'eh war ^ communist view into a civil war They are organiz- iplace stumbling blocks in the path might require,endorsement f
, "K to Italy and refusing to load or int on thig ^ j^rfeetly clea ring strike* and demonstrations. ; 0f the war-mongers. To preserve parliaments, some of whim ar .

1 Mu*- I un!oad any Ualtan ships at present peace pacbe Covenant*, Pacts of i they call upon the Italian soldier*: peace, we must bring into play the in recess. ^ ^ ^ m00,,no of
il in- in Britt*h P°rU- non Aggreeiien. the magnificent ef- to refuse to embark for Ethiopia, full force of working class action ‘
•nueht 2) No loan* to Italy. f0rts 0f Saviet Union to pre-! they * urge the soldiers already in and "sanctions" carried cut in terms
other 3) R-moval of the ban on exP3rl serve Peace are all important far Ethiopia to desert their own ranks 0{ the League of Nations Covenant
, . of arm* to the Echiopian people in torg tQ retard and pievgnt the out- and join the Ethiopian army. Preascre Against Baldwin
timin’ ordtr thal th'y can ade^uataly de' break of war for a time. The onlv We*reiterate that the carrying out That is why the Communist Party

iraie 0Tensive -against Italian in5f °f pacifism, is not caused bc-
colun-.r.' invadtnc Ogaden province.

Wer tocrins sounded across the 
broad f>:pmre of Ogaden protince 
today a., t ie E.hiopian defenders 
concentrated in this district, pre
pared to move toward ’he front

rong line if the independence of 
cause thev wnt to tike * negr-Mve Austria were atta-ked. They ask 
attitude, but by th* genuine feel- because British imperialism is 
ing that the policy of the Labor rightly suapected ail over the world. 
Party and T acies Union Congracs and irRirded as the greatest im- 
in ronnection with Ethiopia is on? periali.n power whose dominance 
that tiss the Labor Movement be-

aggression.
Canal to all

wliere they hop? to halt the Italian bind the imperialiat aims of the
advance.

Chle& and their followers are 
rallying to the ral!. proud.y spilling 
out the contents of their long- 
hoirded war chests Contingents of 
irrecuiirs arc revealing hitherto

Na’ional Government. ? nolicv that
mokes no d'flc entia’ion between 
the work in- class line in .«\:npart 
of th” inde^'^pnc? of Ethirma and 
t%» National Government's line 

Trade unionist* and other work-

41 Closing Suez 
Italian transport.

5) Raising funds to assist the 
anti-fascists in Italy itself.

6) Demand for the surrender of 
all British mandates and British 
imperialist interests in Ethiopia.

71 The British Council of Labor

non Aggreeiien. the magnificent ef- to refuse to embark for Ethiopia,! fun force of working class action During the two-hour meeting of 
forts of the Soviet Union to pre- they’urge the soldiers already in and "sanctions" carried cut in terms the Comm.aee or t;1’r';oc' . r

ada‘severely criticised Argentina :> 
attitude in aggreemg to sanctions 
with reservations which in effect 
nullified them.

The “general staff, the so-called 
••little" Penalties Comrr.iuee. now 
consists of IB members as Mexico 
has been added The big Penalties

war is by the carrying through of a alongside the developments that are thP working class for direct action.

hidden supplies of arm* end muni- err. do not ei*i!v forvet the worsen- 
tions. They *ie loading these on ing of their ondirions the impo- 
rarsten* end setting out behind 
the banners of Eitourari Bakalc Unemrlnvment Act: the cuts in 
Hr he the general ccmmanci.ng the wr“*s. the e’-mairents rere led bv 
column charged; with panelr:ting the National Oovermrent. together 
the bomb-devast*tcd country to the v ith it* whole pro-H>U#r policy 
aoutheact and turning the Italians Th* wT''k-or5 hate and distrust th? 
away from water and into arid ter- Nation?1 Oov? nmenf: ’hat is why

and rule by force and violence over 
vast colonial territories is a stand
ing incitement to all other imperial- 
-t powers.

Ulilieing the League Covenant ! class orgenfza tions to mobilize 
It is yet insufficiently realized world-wide support to defend the 

that if. as a result of combined .ndependence of Ethiopia, 
working class direct action and 8) Immediate organization of a 
oressure the existing League of Na- nation-wide campaign, of meetings, 
tions Covenant ia adopted in its ] of demonstrations, mass deputations 

rition of the Mejr.s Test; the n,*w PnjjrPty, bringing about unity of all to the Italian Embassy and Con
forms of action and resistance sulates throughout Britain, de- 
against Mussolini, political, eco- manning the withdrawal of all J.tal- 
nomic. and mili’ary. this will result ian forces from Ethiopian territory 
in two very important political 9> Mass distribution of leaflets, 
fart*:— especially among the workers in

1) The strengthening of the people the war and transport induv

Workers’ Revolution and thu* to 
abolich the causes of war capital
ism.

We Communists are willing. to 
utilize ?ny and every means to put 
ririrto' t Hcks in the wav of the 
warmoncers, but never by tellinq 
the working c!**s that the hinds

taking place in Italy itself, can be- Jand t0 mobilize maivs pressure to 
come the means of ensuring Peace ; jmce tbe National Government to 
and the Independence of Ethiopia, nut lts nwn signed peace obli-

Ouf pclicy ean preserve the peace, 1 gations under the League of Na........  .„ ,n.
ran stem the advance of faictam. jtlons covenant. That is why. along Committee in °m- ., A,,str.a
Our policy, hy precerving tho peace wUh e,Jf rcnri-cte demands in th’ elude o2 nations A _ a,c * Atr 
and restraining Mussolini, will pr«* :prfScnt Ethicpian situation, we also and Hungary af* m , thPV
vent Hitler from utilizing the Ethi- dPmf,nd that the Na'lona! Govern- ber*, though the,

to convene an emergency Interne- ^ thP Nat10nal Government are opian situation and the opportunity mrn:. shall bP forcP<i 
tional Conference of all working- for advancing German fascism into* -p0 renounce the German
..........................n' 'vital parts of E’lropean territory. : naval agrPPmPnt.

such as Memel, Austria, etc . that (J) To abandon all forms of sup-To those who say it is not our 
concern what take* place in Ethi
opia, which i* the net result of the

will not .join in pen*:tit 
E. erv penalty roust be approved 

by the big committee before it is 
put into force.

Arm* fisncllon* Now FfTertlV*
Under the *y»tem quickly worked 

out to arrange penalization of lu.y,

^ ^ ^ v.„ would take him nearer his final ob- port of Ui-ie-
proosganda of ^the Socialist League jective—the Soviet Union. | <>) To give full support to the
and the.I. L. P., we only point out, Linked With Fight Against Fascism Fr?nco.aovlet pact. ------------------ .
not only how shortsighted this view The fight for the defense, for the <4) To sign a peace pact with the the general staff committee a p*
is. but Plso that it has nothing in , independence of Ethiooia. becomes j Soviet Union. charge at each stage and ,^'r-
common with in’.emational soli-I zl30 a fl*ht against the advance of (5) To renounce it* own imperial- ,ub-committee to sons toe r a »P«-
darily, W*lhout any exaggeration everywhere. It becomes a ist ccnqueats, conceseicns and man- clflc penalty. Ti e ‘bu-cororo - ^
it can be stated that millions of: flght Jor the independence and na- dates. drafts iu P*,iait)y _%r;d oi

- ■ ..... - ------------1 -................. such a line, alongside the fight to the general staff committee, ol
TVs a al ifafT ar*DrovPs» .t

coleniai peoole in India. Africa and 1 tional liberation of all the colonial

thev are fearful about atinonrUng 0f Ethiopia and the colonial people* e 11 amonj the a>'med forces, 
anv pn iev that seems in the siieht- over the world in this fight in* for solidarity with the Ethi 
eat aav to indicate -ippor for the apalBat imperialitm opian people.
National Government j 2< The strengthening of the fight 18) Election of Workers' Control

ritory.
The thousands of warriors rurh- anv po lev that seems in the siieht- 

. . mg toward the front line* are de-
* • termlned to avenge the deaths of '■*«'.»'«** I 2> rne strengtnemng 01 me iigm xo» auecuon 01 worsers wo.uru; ___-v,.* I ------ -- --- . _ . . Anf,r.r,» on n>nt Germany

««nm Ur r.!<u Th, mf* n^mmt .jams, UuUb m Iu(, .nd ou- CMMUtu, in th, lndu,.H« thfS «m - n5J15S?S«S ItMlr eunputn lor . «M. more.*, hue «.v.n none, of ration
Signed The National Government u an, J^y. e»peelaUyJ^»u*« of to super ise all wa. mate 1 . covenanU, Ethiopia is be CTp5ure 0f the rasponaib’.Uty of will mobilize all aections of the Guatemala El 8a'vad°r. a^d ^

Itac has mad- indirect but def- imperil Us’ government »hat is tak- knowledge the peop.e of these two track. t rayed, then the colonial people* of tbfNaLionsl Government for th* population in thi* country who w-ah Dominican Republic, which did not
init# proposals to Ethiopia to end 'ng a Tne ;n regard to Ethiopia only countries will have of the measure* ; il> Support th* policy of the world will lay the recponalbility L— * t international eve of war to see an Improvement in the ma- send delega’f*. end Ethiopia *-nd
the war in return fer substantial because vttol British imoerislis’ In- the rest of the Norld u willing to tions as a means of preventin' for thJ4 &t thf df>or 0f the working ^*.atiQn a ooettion can easily re- terial condition* of the workers and Italy which are excluded a-s n *
cessions of territory and economic are at stoke T'-- Nitionel take to prevent the advance of Italian fascism going to war against ‘ , situation a pmsiumi a y .. „-p...vafin_ n+.ce and dsm- outants

--advantages, government spokesmen c-W—r’ b^-is- of Its inter- fe.rirm the Ethiopian people, and redoubled d&£*' ^ , B4 , *ult whl,?h ANational Govern- P,-mi embargo agair.it Italy
'* revealed today eris in *h-ff-den Et'-nMndh etr . We can successfully cam-through efforts to orgamae the defeet of Strengthening the Colonial Struggle ment wifi ““JjJJJ SSobliizatton th«t can fua-ent-e'h* u no* in effect P.an two tot

Emptrcr Hail* Selassie s answer enr^e, »>•- t-r-'ive poher of such a Une only when it is a’com- the National Government and *?- If. on the o her hand. ** * result prep-ratlon for the coming genera va,lonaif Government financial penalties u now qo u**
wa* a flat "ne " Mrowoliru to rm*erd to w*v.on‘a p?nled by the meet ruthless expos- cure the return of ■ Laoor Govern- of the mas* pre**ure we esn or election. . , .. ton r.. .aT Then comes' pitn thtee for

It was renably learned Italy pro- -ton, it he w?j'eltowed to nrrv ure of the policy of our own ment on the basis of uni’ed struggle gamae. we are able to prevent Mils , Unle** the woclww to theLeJor tth 1 1 ^ ofa Laoor the trade boycott It ts iwlis ed 
p^ad to keep all the terriUrv ^ .HT^V ti ? menz-e to viUl Government. for the preservation of peace the solini'. advance in Ethiopia, then Partv and Trade Union Cmigre** ^Lent o^ Zh^ ius aTS? thlt u“er^i.n three the Lean#
invading amie* new occupy and totwewa ef RUttob toinerta-’sm Therefore, the Communist Party defense of democracy, and the im the colonial people all over the force their ^ader* to cnang# heir ^ J "i « W ^ ^ JjJ frv 5,ut oft such eaeential
wanted additional roneeMions to The attriude of th- Na'tonal Gov- advances in the present immediate provement of the conditions of the world will not only be glad of such present attitude, th* National Gov- enab ^_ai pe - p^ T nrcd'ru as oil end other minerals,
gp-e it virtual controi of the entire to the ^aeue of Nations, ittuauon the following demands, worker*. practical international wr*^ ernn^t wiU bejiW. to wa^ ^tj^t^brak. a^ m,nganPs. ccau
oooattr m-’to-t to ffomwrt -e-re’s and ft is confident that, if the full j We are for working class action class aoiidanty. but il w.ll alrength- defender of peace. cUSdS^y Lip ^1. and possibly cotton as pa-

The Emperor « ur.aii.ui* to give u differr-'t from force end determination of the on a national and international en their fight against their nape < genera; election Pto*|>ec?s towd* Socia'ism mary product*.
up any Ethiopian lands tXbe attuude ^ ^ ^ Japan peoples of the world art behind , scale and we are for the League of naiist exploiters, * Every person who d«ire* to mam-tihe de.eiopment towards aoc^.-sm mary p '
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Qeorgia A.F.L. Head Threatens Strike Against WPA Scale
Labor to Fight Philadelphia Conference Thou 
For Hard-Won Plan Relief Program ToHear 1
UnionStandard
Southern Differential 

b Also Target for 
Workers’ Attack

Meeting W ill Take up the Questions of Socially 
Needed WTork Projects, Genuine Unemployment 

Insurance and Increased Cost of Food

Election of Sugar to Council Pennsylvania 
By Browder Within Reuch of Detroit Labor Tnfreale.ui'd

Leader Will Speak on Victory W^ill Spur Drive for Farmer-Labor Party—Next Period in Drive Is Voice in N.Y.A. Is Also
The C. I. Congress in 
Chicago Wednesday

ATLANTA. G«.. Oct. 14,-J. A. 
Harper, president of the Atlanta 
Federation of Trade*, has declared 
that be is prepared to call a state
wide strike on WPA projects un
less labor’s demand for union wages 
on relief project* wa« granted 

Answering the statement of Miss 
fray B. Shepperson. State W.P.A. 
administrator, that she “intends to

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct.- 14.—A call by the United 
People’s Council for a relief conference has been sent out J chicaoo*'!!! "oct^i*"—"'with 
to Nejfrc and white churches, trade unions, fraternal and the opposition to Mussolini’s in- 
profesisonal organizations. The conference will be held vaston of Ethiopia growing here, 
Sunday. Nov. 10. at 2 p. m. in th« Social Lobby of the Y. M. £££"$

Decisive—Ward and Precinct Committees Must Now Be Established

CA.. Pifty-seeond 
Streets.

and Sansom < ment are expected to hear Earl

By GEORGE MORRIS

The outstanding result In the De
troit primary election is that a place 
in the Common Council is within 
reach of labor. It Is now clear to 
all that the votes are there but it 
will take an active camoaign and

plums and the building up of useful Browder, general secretary of the stiff resistance to the old political 
This conference will take up such j protects. Contrary to the opinion communist Party, discuss the de- machines to bring them out. 

problems as the high cost of living. our mayor, there are slums In risions of the recent Seventh World Maurice Sugar with 18.325 votes
. the ftght for genuine social and un-1 West Philadelphia. Workers, em- 

«arry through the W P.A. program pmpiovm«nt insurance, the creation Ployed and unemployed. live In 
a* H haa been announced." Harper of worlc reitef projects such1 band-box hou.es and shacks that
replied. "We are not stepping with M hospiUla recreation centers, and >r* * menace to their verv lives,
her. We will eontinue to state our and the rmovsl of slums. No emphasis i* too greet on the 1m-
sftse fully to the authorities in -The need for such a conference POriance of the succesa of such a
Washington, and if nothing comes hopf ^ actions conference. It is the duty of every
from either source, we will strike.” j that wtn aneviate snd improve organisation In West Philadelphia 

Speaking against the wage dif-j conditions in West Philadelphia.” fo representatives,’ she con-
ferentlal wtnotion embodied in the j said Dorothy Bowers secretary for rl»ced.
W.P.A. acale and announcing the! the Organization Committee of the The following sre some of the

Council people who have already endorsed
“Tn Wept Philadelphia we find !his conference: Hon, John J. Fin-

tens of thousand* of unemployed nerty. State Representative; Frank
are dependent on relief which is Carane. Grand Orator of the Order
inadequate even according to the of Brotherly Love; Frank J. Shay,
statements of ttv» relief ofllelals,” Esq. rhsirmsn of the 24th Ward
She continued “The tremendous Democratic Club; Hon Rev Mar-
rise in prices, especially on living shall L. 8h*pard. State Represen-

_________ __ necessities, inflict* the gr-atest tativc.
lng""thV" prevailing * wage or higher hardship even on the thousands who 
on WPA. projects and we want sti11 have jobs the United People s Council estab-
that in Oeorcia too." i At thls conference we shall lished temporary headquarters at

. . . ... . , . thoroughly discuss the removal of 1137 North 41st Street.- The WP A scale for skilled labor ) _____________________ _____________ ;___________
which the State administrator “In 
tends to carry through" is $68 
month for a 98-hour month. The 
unions are demanding their regular 
rates varying from 85 cents to 41.25 
an hour.

determination to smash the at
tempt to drive down union scales 
via Roosevelts coolie "security 
wage." the union leader added: We , 
have struggled for years to build up 
a scale of wages and hours which 
the W P A is attempting to deatroy 
In one swoop in Georgia The 
northern Republican states are pay-

Congrass a* they affect the strug-1 
gle for peace.

Browder will appear as the main 
speaker at the open membership 
meeting of the Communist Party, 
to be held Wednesday at 7:30 PM 
*t the Ashland Auditorium. Ash
land and Van Bu:en Avenues. Mor
ris Childs. District Organizer of the 
Communist Party here, will be the 
chairman.

Thousand* of invitation* h’ve 
been Issued to members of the Re
el slut Party, trade unions, woik.ng 
class groups and clubs Inviting 
them to take part in the discussion 
on Browder’s report Wednesday 
evening with the need for the 
united and peoples front as the 

__ _ , _ _ . main point in the discussion. Many
r”U?,nal,°f Socialist Party members have al

ready expressed their intentions of 
taking part in the Browder meet
ing. '

Ship Workers 
Win Pay Rise

J

At Camden, N.J.
WASHINGTON. D C.. Ort 14 - 

The striking employe* of the New 
York Shipbuilding Compai y of 
Camden. N. J.. were granted a 5 
per cent wage increase |pd the 38- 
hour week by the Wiley arbitra
tion board, following a very mili
tant strike of 1.800 workers, it w*.« 
reported here yesterday.

The agreement Is to remain ir. 
effect until the completion of seven 
naval vessels now under construc
tion at the company’s yard, and It 
is estimated that this would require 
about two and a half yeaj-s.

The U. S Navy contracts In
volved, work on which was halted 
for three months by the strike, were 
estimated to amount to about 
859.000.000.

^ The company and the union 
agreed that neither lock-outs nor 
strikes would be declared during 
the term of the agreement.

\ Close Finish Is Seen As Race Philadelphia Strike

In 'Daily' Drive Gets Hotter ^ins Big Victories
For Furriers Union

The Daily Worker 880.000 drive 
enters this week with the race be
coming all the merrier among the 
closely packed bunch of districts 
leading the field.

While Wisconsin has become the 
first district to go over the top. New 
Jersev and Philadelphia sre now 
tied at 89 per cent, New York and 
Pittsburgh are over 70 per rent; 
Detroit is at 89; Colorado and Cali
fornia are also over 60 per cent; 
and four other districts are above 
50 per rent and shooting ahead.

A number of these districts will 
in all probability go over the top 
this week — but one prediction Is 
as good as another a* to which will 
be first!

Detroit seems to have taken the 
play away from Chicago and Cleve
land, Its main competitors. It is 
now in fourth place, while Cleve
land and Chicago are tied in eighth. 
Unless these two slower ones do 
some pretty sprinting there’ll be a 
lot of rejoicing in Detroit soon at 
their expense!

Boston still remains at the hot- _____
tom of the list among the districts PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct 14 — 
with the larger quotas. It is in general strike led bv the In
twelfth place. But Boston has been ^national Fur Worker* Union. A
picking up during the last week - r of L wts settled yesterday at a
and it still has chances enough to , ._ ,,
finish its quota bv Nov. 1. end even inference between the union and
beat some of the districts now the employer*’ association The

gave
put

in to most of 
forth bv the

manufacturer* 
the demands 
strikers.

The strike continue* in a few 
the *hops the owner* of which are not 
St. member* of the association These

ahead of it. Section 2 and Prov- 
incetown in this area are the largest 
to go over the top. What do you 
say. you sections and organizations 
in Boston?

Among the small districts, 
best work is being done by 
Louis, which is close to the half- include the Fox-Weiss and a few 
way mark Minnesota Texas. Oma- other shops which seek tn continue 
ha and the Dakotas must extend operating under open shop condi- 
themselves to the limit, however, if tions Union leaders expressed their 
they expect to reach anywhere by determination to direct ail their 
the time the drive ends. forces to make the owners of these

There is no time to lose More shops sign union agreements, 
than one-third of the drive sum The new agreement signed with 
still has to be raised — and what the association prorides for the 35- 
district want to fail in raising its hour week, time and a half for 
share? Into the drive, comrades! overtime and the establishment of
Rais- the 860.000 bv Nov. 1!

Drivers’ Union Councils Call 
Leader Slain Relief Parley

Worker* Group* I Ian Anti-Labor Gun Terror PhiladelphiaGonferenee Deliver Mass Rally 
Daily Worker Benefit Arouse* Worker* in To Fiph. Culling Off 
In Harriaon. New Jer.ey Kan*a« Citv j of Ai.l in Stale

HARRISON. N J.. Oct 14 -A 
joint affair for the benefit of the 
Daily Worker financial drive will he 
held here In the West Hudson La
bor Lyceum. 15 Ann Street, «t 8 
o'clock Saturday night.

A full program of entertainment 
ha* been arranged by the joint 
committee for the affair which i* 
sponsored by the Communist Party. 
Lithuanian Literature Society, the 
Tom Scott and the Tom Mooney 
Junior Branch of the International 
Worker* order.

KANSAS CITY. Mo . Ort 14 — PHILADFLPHIA. Ps . Or*. 14 - 
S-ntiment among work-rs for *hr F?—d with the hunger edir’ of re
establishment of a workers’ defense ]jPf officials that relief will be put
committee is rapidlv rising here fol- off Nov. 1 the Unemployment Coun- 
lowing the cold blooded murder of r,| f,»s jS*ued a call for a wide ma*r- 
William N. Policy, o-gantzer of rh* conference to be held here Nov. 17
Teamsters" and Truck Drivers’ M 1 *n the afternoon at
Union, A F of I,, bv anti-labor P1*^rors Hall. 1324 Melon Street 
terrorist* last Thursday.

Polley wa* shot when he stopped unions- churches, women s organ- 
hls car at a traffic signal down- “■tions. clubs, fraternal and other 
town. The car containing the mur- worker? organizations Each organ- 
derers sped away after they had “ation has been asked to send two 
riddled the labor leader’s body with and to help develop a
bullets. Witnesses said that there mass campaign against the cur- 
were at least three men in the car Ailment of relief 
and that they opened fire as thev------------------ -—-

bTcit, d, Ro> Hu(ls°n '» Report
mra imp rariy rho Lnincp *iven w 10011111160 Cit> ^ ^ r ^th the Committee shows the fiTTOW-
by Section No b of the C P will lives wPre sent to the scene On (aOmintPril OonfifrPSS ino norif a IT r 
Uke PUM «m Friday, oet. » *pm of the murder when it was reported . _ congress ing participation of A F of L.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Bard Timf Party and Dance

at 7JS Fairmount Av« All money 
ralaed will be turned over for the 
Dally Worker Drlre.
Begmnint Oet. 17 the Unemployment 
Oounell wil' hold a beneln ahowmt 
of "Feaaante" at the Xuropa Thea
tre. Market Bt above lath Oet your 
tlaketa for thia tnovtnt picture 
through the member* of the Unem
ployment Oounell*. S7 N *th Si,

Detroit AFL (Wan
In Baltimore Sunday unions ^ thP camPal»n t0 fr« the uaiiiinore o u n cl a y defendajlts framed up for thPir
„ ., ___ ____ successful leadership of a strike of

1^**“ « BALTIMORE. Md , Oct 14 —The Gallup miners in 1933. 
first report here on the Seventh Thursday's meeting

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I T » f , " , ‘ ir11' urrr on oeven*n Thursday’s meeting wnll al*o be
Lf ifeg ylri.oriliark ^?rld ®OIVress of thf Communist addres-ed by Dr. Edgar M. Walberg, 

< [ .Jnt!,;n!UonaI rili ^ E>vpn by Roy pastor of the Grace Community

I ii <| u i r y R e v i val

came tenth of the eighteen nomi
nated. There are nine to be elected. 
He trailed Laura Osburn. the ninth 
by a little more than a thousand. 
The vote for the incumbents who 
were on the slate of big business 
ranged from 26,000 to 42.000.

If It is realized that the primary 
campaign for the labor ticket of 
three candidates has barelv had 
time to gain momentum and now', 
spurred by the suece-a in the pri
maries. the swine for Sugar will gain 
streng'h. th-n there j* no doubt that 
Sugar ran with the proper efforts 
be elected to the Council.

Will Spur Labor Party

Coming at, this moment, election 
of a labor eouncilmin in such a cor
poration-dominated city, and at 
that, such a man as Sugar, the sig 
nifleanee can hardly be overesti
mated Such a victory is just what 
labor in this country needs at this 
moment, in order to stimulate the 
development of the growing senti
ment for a Farmer-Labor Party It 
would help greatlv to swing masses 
to the Farmer-Labor movement who 
still doubt if immediate independ
ent political labor action is prar- 

: tlcal. It is a well known fact, that 
wht’e thousands can be won to pave 
the wav for a Labor Pari**, millions 
are rather Impres'-'i bv a practical 
illustration And w'hat could be 
more appropriate than electing 
Sugar?

Sugar Is not an Individual who 
became a candidate becaur- of 
special circumstance*, or a promise 
to labor to rarry its banner. Sugar 
actually personifies and i* an ex 
pression for those el-men** who 
are loining behind a Farmer l abor 
Party His 22 year* of activity in 
the w’orking class movement and 
ability, give* undisputed evidenr- 
that the masce? of thi* country are 
putting forward one of their very 
best to be the first one to break 
into the chambers which until now 
were closed to them. There were 
and ar- people in some legislative 
bodies who are friendly to wmrkers 
in varying degrees But Sugar will 
be the first genuine representative, 
who bases himself unqualifyingly 
upon a united people’s movement of 
workers, farmers, middle class, pro
fessional and Negro and all op
pressed people. His years of strug 
gle in behalf of these sections of the 
population is eviden— that, in the 
Council, he will take the added ad 
vantage to continue the struggle.

Who Cast the Votes?
Who voted for Sugar? An anal- 

* ysis of the vote bv wards and
On Tuesday Night

Onn out of every 4’^ vote* was cast 
for Sugar. Approximately one out 
of every ten went to MrKie and 
O’Camb the oih°r two UnVcd Labo- 
candidate*. The Polish districts 
where the meat strike wa* centered 
gave a heavy labor vote. In the 
Negro districts Sugar oft-n came 
among the first three Sugar, know-n 
as champion against fascism, re 
ceived a large vote in the Jewish 
districts These votes explain why 
Sugar went ahead of his ticket. It 
is widely known that in all his ac
tivity as attorney. Sugar was fore
most as a defender of strikers, and 
victims of the open shoppers The 
Negro people know him as an ardent 
defender of victims of race discri
mination and how he has exposed 
the "pure-w'hite’’ policy of the city 
administration. He is known as an 
outstanding fighter against war. 
fascism and for defense of the So 
viet Union. His struggles have 
therefore in many ways made him 
an expression of the oppressed.

! The campaign to elect Sugar be 
comes a foremost task for th* De

OUT TO WIN
ent writing there are only three 
weeks to election day, and no time 
can be lost If any good is to come 
out of those lesson*. Both the So- 

j cialist Party and the Detroit Fed- 
! eration should be won behind the 
candidacy of Sugar,

! quite plain by leaders of the De- 
1 troit Federation at its last meeting, 
the locals don’t pay attention any
way to the Federation's endorse
ments if they don’t favor them. 
Thirty A. F. of L. locals backed

’W on—Youth Press for 
6-Point Program

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Oct 14 — 
The students of the University of 
Pennsylvania under the leadership 
of the National Student League wen 
the right to take part in administer- 

As was made ing National Youth Administration 
funds for student relief, the stu
dents’ organization announced 
Saturday.

The students also won their de
mand for an increase in the wage 
scale from 815 a month, as origi- 

the Labor Ticket before the prima- nally proposed by Roosevelt's N Y.
ries and the list will double now 
judging by the sentiment. A care
ful analytes of the vote shows that 
the Labor Ticket received far more 
Socialist votes than did the Social
ist Party candidate. Far better f t 
the Federation and the Socialist 
Party officially endorse Sugar and 
help insure his election.

The outstanding lesson from the 
practical campa'gn work in the pri-

A. program, to 825 a month Tie 
students will elect their own rep
resentatives on an administration 
board to consist of students and 
faculty members, the latter to bo 
chosen by the faculty and the pres
ent N Y A administration in 
charge of the university protects. 
The students will take part in the 
assigning of student work project.*, 
a* well a* in the assigning of stu-

marles Is that It isn’t sufficient to dents to any researrh work whtrh

MAURICE SUGAR

troit working people in the coming 
weeks. The main opposition of the 
employer controlled machines is still 
to come. The votes are there, but 
labor can still be cheated out of a 
victory by negligence and ccck- 
suredness. There is no doubt that 
William McKie who polled 8,585

only convince voters IT IS ALSO 
NECESSARY TO BRING THEM 
OUT TO VOTE. Thi*. unfortu
nately, still holds for those who al
ready vote labor as well as those 
who are counted upon by the em
ployer controlled machines. It will 
take a large active campaign com
mittee to elect Sugar The fact still 
remains that the labor vote was 
large only where campaign com
mittees were active. Ward and dis
trict <precinct) committees must be

votes and Fay OCamb wlfo polled established within a few days. The

an unemployment fund to b? paid 
by the manufacturers at the rate 
of IS per cent cf the total pay roll, 

j The following scale of wages Is 
set up in the agreement: Between 
850-880 a week for cutters. 84180 
for operators, 839.60 for finishers 
and 830.80 for second class finishers.

7009, would have pulled through 
into the nomination column were it 
not for the many labor voters who 
failed to register or didn't think 
primaries are important. Only 86,- 
000 voted out of the 500.000 who 
registered, At that, labor’s can
didates who were unknown and 
never ran for political office before, 
came higher than many of the can 
d.dates who were known in politics 
for years including pr-sont state 
repreaen'atives.

The Socialist Vole

The victorv for Sugar is still more 
evident from the fact tha* thi* time 

he was not endorsed by th' Detroit 
Federation of Labor, a* be was tn 
the Recorder’s Judgeship race last 
spring, bu* on the contrary, he was 
opposed bv the Federation's top 
leaders Also many local unions 
were intimidated against openly 
supporting the labor ticket. The 
Federation labeled the Labor Ticket 
Communist and printed vicious at
tacks against it. But apparently 
the membership of the A. F of L. 
is not guided by endorsements of 
the reactionary group in control of

slogan is "NOT A HOME TO BE 
LEFT OUT.’’ The entire city must 
be combed and headquarters should 
be immediately designated in all 
wards. The Communist Party has

will assist them in distributing the 
work

This victory is a concession to the 
criticisms and influence of the Na
tional Student League on the 
campus The N S L. had pointed 
out that the N. Y A. was inadequate 
and bureaucraticly controlled.

At a meeting of the National Stu
dent League and a large portion of 
the student body, the students 
unanimously indorsed the National 
Youth Act sponsored by the Amer
ican Youth Congress. -

The representatives of the N S. 
L. plan to urge upon the school 
authorities the immediate calling cf 

[ elections to set up a student- 
teacher committee as soon as oc?

called upon its entire membership sible. to put info effect the follow- 
to make election activity the fore- in? SiX proposals: 
most task for the next month Other 
organizations behind Sugar's can
didacy should follow with a similar 
rall.

Next Period i* Decisive
The Negro people have turned out 

splendidly behind Sugar.- But the 
fact remains that the great support 
for Sugar among the 80.00*) Negro 
voters was barely tapped Score* of 
church and cultural 1-ader? among 
th® Negro peop'e who have declared 
for Sugar’s support, should be asked 
to take an active part in the cam
paign The Negro papers 'with ex
ception of one i should be asked 
point blank why they have not 
given publicity to the only candidate 
that the Negro people really sup
per:.

The candidates of the employers 
should be placed on the spot. Dur
ing the primaries some of them sot 
away with "murder." Engel for

1 Students'ar? to receive prevail
ing wages on all projects but at no 
time is a student to receive less 
than S25 a mon*h

2 Students are not to replace 
regular workers at th° university

3. Students are to be given work 
related to thetr studies, or to fields 
for wtr.ch they are preparing

4 All work is to be useful work.
5. All members of the S.uderU- 

Faeulty Committee to be organized 
are to be eligible for N. Y A a d 
and are to be paid for this work 
as are other students receiving N. 
Y A relief.

6. In those ca*es of students whoee 
regular roster work makes it im
possible for them to do N Y A.
work in return for assistance, said 
roster work shall be considered N. 
Y A project work and shall be 
paid N. Y A project wages.

the Federation. George Engel, who Pxamo1,?- should have been exposed 
was one of the four endorsed by for his anti-labor record. Many do 
the eve of the elections) received not 'cn0TV 11131 Laura Osburn. who
26,000 votes and was lowest of the 
incumbents, although on the slate

was endorsed by the Citizens’ Leagu? 
of big business, and had just

of big business. The workers did topped Sugar’s vote, is an enemy of

To Aid Gallop Ten
DENVER. Col.. Oct 14—Rav

Lowderback. secretary of th« Den
ver Trade* and Labor Assemble and 
president of the A F of L Baker? 
Local No 26. will be one of the 
main speakers *t the Grace Com
munity Church. 13th and Bannerk 

The call is addressed to all trade stwtS' Thursday night at s meet
ing called to protest the attempt of 
Gallup. N M.. coal operators to 
railroad ten Gallup miners to death 
sentences The defendants, all 
members of the United Mine Work
ers of America, are now on trial for 
their lives at Aztec. New Mexico.

The meeting has been called by 
the Regional Gallup Defense Com-

not forget his arbitration award 
against the stereotypers. Obviously 
the swing for independent political 
action in the locals is much 
^‘conger.

Another demonstration as a re
sult of the election is that those 
who will ccm.e in the way of unity 
of labor will b*5 isola’-d end con 
d-mined. The Socialist Party came 
in the way thi* timB. In place of 
accepting the invitation to join the 
United Labor Conference and add 
its candidate to the three. fhe< So
cialist Party put forward its owm.
Douglas Stachan This candidate 
was permitted by the officials of 
the Detroit Federation to receive 
endorsement because they thought 
it will help strengthen the Socialist .
Party's fight against the Labor upon to try the meanest tricks and 
Ticket. Instead. Strachan came deceit against Sugar. But hard plug-

Roosevelt Backers 
Are Preponderant 
In WPA Apparatus

WASHINGTON. D C. Oct. 14 — 
Aubrey Williams. Acting Works 
Progress Administrator, in thej ab- 
-,«nre of Harry Hopkins, said yrs- 
terdav that pBonl® who ar« :"m- 
nathctic to the Roo'mclt program 
have obtained a p'-enondcanc? of 
positions on the WTVA, admin'rt"’- 
tive staffs o'-T the country " H’ 
hastened to deny, however, that tt 
was n“cessary to bp a Democrat to 
get such job?

This statement has been taken by 
campaign army and quick action to i0mp observers tn Washington to 
carry through the job The boss- confirm the charge often levelled at 
controlled machines can be counted Roosevelt w P A apparatus

that the 54,800 OOO.OdO works prog
ress fund is a huge election cam-

civil rights and as member of the 
Board of Education, voted to deny 
Cass Technical High School to the 
Youth Congress. Union "card car
riers" and demagogs among the 
candidates who are humbugeing 
union worker s for votes must be ex
posed for thei’- deeds. Unemploy- 
m=nt kehef wil! be a cardinal issue 
in a few week?. Federal fund*, will 
be cut off end the city will have 
to rare for at ieast half of those 
now or relief roll* who will not eo 
on projects How do the candidate* 
propose to finance that?

Tt will take a large volunteer

44th of the 44 candidates with 2.452 
votes. A more striking example of 
the fruits from a splitting policy, 
service fo reactionary union of
ficials and inactivity in the strug
gles of the workers cannot be found 
anywhere.

Big Drive Now Needed

ging will win. It may mean a sac
rifice of a few hours activity each 
week for hundreds of workers. But 
it will be worth it. It will be putting 
the first labor man in office and 
setting a shining example to the 
countiy, and above all. for the

paign fund

Detroit Youth to Hold 
Hallowe'en Fete Oct.31: 
Sugar to Talk There

Undoubtedly such experience for workers of Detroit, it will go a long 
members of the Socialist Party and way to breaking tnrough the open 
A. F, of L. unions will set many to shop wall that has been iiftprtson- 
sertous thinking. But at the pres- ing them.

BnUrt»mnifnt »nd Dune* Open- 
)»* distrift convention of the In- 
ternttlon*) Workers Order. 8«tur- 
<!»y. Oet 1» 7 PSf *t Llthu*niiin
H»U, mi J*n» St .."IB 8

hirago. III.
BUI* Worl er Beetivtl. Sundar. Oct 
Jfl from « pm until * «t People*
Auditorium. J4S7 w Chicago A'-e 
Ooncen. entertainment, dancing and 
championship contest Adm JSr 
Ausp Communiat Part*. Section (
Ortr-Wide Daily Worker Affair Con
cert and Ball featuring the New 
Theatre Group, Sunday, Oct J7.
Hungarian Culture Center. 3011 West 
North Arc , 7 p m Bnding of Dali*
Worker Id# AM) drive Put Chicago 
over the top

Cleveland, Ohio
Victor* Celebration Sat. Oet 1».

L™!. ?L- V. porker. 0f rtthpr.’’Home. Sd*7 St C7atr Ave Earl Brow
ner mil. praaant the honor banner 
to Dally Worker Comm of Sec X.
Program Dancing, garnet refreah- 
me«u. Work.cn Male Quartet Alto 
a mate ditplay of rerotutionarv lit
erature

tDtlly Worker Michigan Unrein)

DETROIT. Mich Oct. 14—“Re
vive McCormack Committee." is the 
title of an editorial in the current 
issue of the Detroit Labor News, 
organ of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor The McCormack Commit)'*? 
is more popularly known as the 
“Dickstein Committee.” which un
der the guise of inves-tigating Naz: 
activities in this country, directed 
an attack against Communists. The 
editorial states:

Hudson, member of the Central Church, and Frank Specter, na- 
-/Ommittee of the Communist Party, tional organizer of the International 
at 8 o clock Sunday evening when Labor Defense.
he Workers School Forum opens at _______________

209 South Bond Street.
All member? of the Communist 

Party and their fri-nds have been 
urged to attend this important 
meeting.

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pledges to beat the On- 
tonogan section in the same dis
trict in filling their qnotas before 
Nov. 1.

Talk on Mass Defense 
To Be Given in Denver

International Labor Defense, on 
Wednesday evening at 2559 Law
rence Street, here.

Alabama W.P.A. Strike 
Solid with 600 Still Out

In addition to the membership of 
the I.L.D., members of various

DENVER. Col.. Oct. 14.-A lecture 
on ‘Policies and Tactics of Mass 
Defense” will be delivered bv Frank working class and liberal organiza 
Specter, national organ ?,°r *,f th* tions have bBen invited to attend.

Bosses Use Blacklist in Drive on Pacific I.L.A.

The Young Communist League of 
Detroit will hold its traditional an
nual Halloween dance on Thurs
day. October 31 in the Finnish Ball
room, 5S69 14th Street. com*r Mc- 
Craw Street.

With the nommation of Sugar 
for the city council, th» affair will 
serve as a mobilization of the vouth 
in support of Sugar, who will ad- 

Against Coolie W ages dress the affair for a few minutes. 
B ____ Music will be supplied by two or

chestras which will play continually 
from 9 P M until 2PM The oro- 
trram will include a fifteen-minute 
satirical sketch. ’’Home of the 
Brave,’’ by the New Theatre Union, 
and a girl’s popularity contest, the 
winner of which will receive Robert 
Forsythe’s book Redder Than the 
Rose’’

We urge that the House appro- 
priates funds for reining the com
mittee so that it can continue its 
good work We want neither fas
cism or Communism nor any part

By SAMUEL S. WHITE 

'Federated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 4.-

Baltimore, Md.
member of Centra!
CF. will lecture on last with only 2.452 votes. The La-

Ho* Hudtor,
Obmmiuec of
the Seventh World Confrett at 
th* regular open forum of the Bal
timore Worker! School Sunday. Oct 
*• * r M at SOS South Bond Bt
The lecture eill he followed be a 
aorta!

A benefit Reataurant for the Da tie 
Worker Drive will be open from 1J
noon to 7 B M en Sunder. Oct »e 
at ZP* South Bone 
The Itth Aantvertary of (tie RUI. 
»»n Revel a tier, will be celebrated 

Rb* IS. LM BM at Leh-
HaU ►** Royth Reward

lari Browder will he the mam 
tpenker Tlckett Wr on tale at

B Bond, MW R, Eutaa, At the

De
spite concessions by waterfront 
unions, prospects for industria 

Significantly, there isn’t a word on the San Francisco water-
in the News on the results of the front s*em doomed b? the arbitrary 
recent primary election here, which altitu<le of employer*, 
showed that the so-called friends Longshoremen opened the door 
the Federation endorsed were to an amicable settlement by ac- 
imong the lowest, Douglas Strachan ceptjng the decision of Judge M. C. 
also of the Socialist Party, being Sloes, arbitrator, that the workers

bor ticket which the Federation de
nounced as Communist came out 
with 18,325 for Sugar who was 
nominated while the other tw'o 
were almost within reach of nomi
nation.

George Engel whom the Federa
tion endorsed for re-election was

must handle “hot cargo.” freight 
previously handled by scabs. The

handle all cargo. Failure to give 
such a pledge barred from employ
ment all stevedores who previously 
had refused to handle scab freight.

Union Strikes Back
The union, through President 

Harry Bridges, hit back at the em
ployer* by alleging that the bosses 
were continuing to blacklist union 
men in an effort to build up an
other company union, such as ex
isted on the coast for years. 

Bridges also accused employers

housemen’s Union, both affiliated j the release of the Point Clear 
with the International Longshore-! ease the situation, 
men’s Association, withdrew their 
pickets from docks and released 
the stevedores from any obligation 
of support.

to

Deadlock on Agreement ^
Sept. 30, the date on which

Barge Settlement Sought
It was the refusal of the long

shoremen to handle cargo shipped 
through companies against whom

all
existing maritime agreements expire, 
passed with the unions deadlocked 
with the employers over granting 
of modifications in the agreements 
demanded by the workers. 

Employers claim that passing of 
the Bargemen’s Union is striking1 the expiration date without notice 
or from the Santa Cruz Fruit! of termination by the unions is in 
Packing Company, which lacked effect a renewal of the agreements 
out forty members of the Ware-1 without change. Union officials 
housemen's Union, that precipi- j assert that since they have held

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.. Ort 14 
The 600 project workers who struck 
here Thursday continued their re
fusal to return to work today for 
the coolie wage of $22 a month.

The trucks which carry the work
ers to the projects have been leav
ing empty for the last five days 
and it is expected that the strike 
will spread to other localities where 
the sentiment against the coolie 
scale is running high. The strikers 
are demanding a minimum wage of 
24 cents an hour.

The Hanrt»ek section of Upper 
Michigan pledge* to heat the On- 
tonogan section tn the same dis
trict in filling their quotas before 
Nov. 1.

Chicago, 111.

MB B Bend. MS
Sear tt*.

of violating the agreement by evad- 
situation was eased somewhat, with j ing the hiring regulatins bv call-
20 ships still tied up. as compared ing for gangs of dock workers to'*31*1 th« recent crisis here, and conferences- with shipowners, rew
with 30 at the height of the dis-1 report to the shippers’ headquar-! resulted in Judge Slows s decision, agreements are in process of nego-
pute. Yet. more than 1.400 dock ter*. Prom there the men are In withdrawing from the "hot tiation.
workers were idle as a result of sent out In crews to individual em- cargo" situation, striking bargemen Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed-
the employers refusal to employ plovers! Bridges warned that no pointed out that Federal Concilia- ward F. McGrady has arrived on
new gghgs until the waterfront crew* would be sent out unless in- tor Walter Mathewson is seeking to the coast to straighten out the dif-

clenounced by the printing trades maritime workers released the j dividual employer* place their or- effect a settlement of their dispute ferences.
a* a tool of the newspapers On one Point Clear, which had been tied ders directly with the hiring hall. The warehousemen have filed com- New worries Arose as gulf long-
occawon he handed down an arbi-i at * l°cal dock for months, with as has been the practice. plaint with the local labor board' went oUt on stnke and
tration award against the worker* cargo from British Columbia. The longshoremen agreed to against, the packing company. j appealed to stevedore* in other
Hu roie wa* the lowest of the tn- Bosses also demanded that ail handle the “hot cargo” aft»r the Tn the meantime, the 11arilime port* not to load cargo destined

i men employed pledge themselves to Bargemen s Union and the Ware F?d“i ’l>o th" f .vt go'f p^rts.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball

FEATURING "Union Label,” by New Theatre Group j 
Daily Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteer:
"The Great Philanthropist." by the New

Theatre GroupSUN DAY, OCT O B E R 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER »
7 P M 2011 WEST NORTH AVE

ADUI TF'Ui ?5c Ticket* at Workers Book Stores. 2135 Div - 
*ion St.; 181 N Franklin St . 1328 E j
57th St.
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Union Protests Mount Against the 'Anti-Red’ Amendment
HOME
LIFE

- By - 
Ann Barton

Tho Ruling; Claws* by RedAeld

ARE you complaining that you don’t 
hava enough to get along on? 

Are you organizing to demand more 
relief, better wages? In speaking to 
your shopmates. your neighbors and 
friends about the world today, do 
you try to show that the capitalist 
system has brought unemployment, 
untold privation to hundreds of 
thousands of American families?

U you do all these things, there 
is someone who strongly objects.

That someone wrote an article in 
the Sunday magazine section of the 
“Herald Tribune," called "What Are 
You Worth?" He is a professor, 
loyal to the capitalist system, and 
uses his talents to explain it's not 
such a bad old system after all.

• • *
“PVEN though the ownership of 
“ property is undoubtedly very 

unequal.” he says, "the total wealth 
in the country is large enough even 
in these times of depression to pro
vide a substantial amount for the 
average family and still have 
enough left over to constitute a
thousand or more great fortunes."

* • •

THE trick seems to be, according 
to this apologizer for capitalism 

that these so-called impoverished 
masses really have never considered 
what they own. As a typical exam
ple he takes a friend of his. who

i

YOUR
HEALTH

- Br -
Medical Advisory Board

Unemployment Secret Document 
Council Greets Links the Police 
A.F.L. Sessions

of tho MtSloal ASvttory Beard 
do net odeertlM)

• • • '
Revalue of the volume of let

ter* received by thl* department, 
we ran print only those that are 
of general interest. All letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Message to Green Urges 
Unity of jobless and 

Organized Labor

(Cleveland Auto 
Council Scores

With WPA 'G-Men* Expulsion Drive
(Continued from Page 1) (between R. S. Kendall, staff super-

-----;—----- ------ -—- (visor, D. D. Campbell, chief field au-
ecta and la now a member of the pervisor and Ernest Maples, head of 
Complaint* Division and Appeal* the university project* shows tha,t 
Board of the W P A., Roy L. Man- I these gentlemen had planned to piit 
gun. erstwhile supervisor of project iseveral workers on the spot for or- 

"Through vou we greet organized 378 of the College of the City of gamzational activitlds. 
labor in behalf of the organized York, 
unemployed.” Thus began the tele-, Johnson Follows Hodson 
gram sent yesterday by Herbert what General Johnson did when 
Benjamin, secretary, in the name toolc over worlt relw in New

Locals and Officials in 
New York. Pittsburgh 

Express Opposition

Children Who Won't F.at 
F. G„ of St. Louis, Mo., asks:

-Mr. --------is a leader of all agl- ! Opposition to the proposed "antl-
tation in this group,” said a letter rc^ ’ am-ndm^nt to the Constitu* 
from Campbell to Maples ’t,:on th<* Am-rican Federation of

After furnishing a list of workers mounted yesterday. Resolu*
to Maple*. Campbell said: I would lions, wires to the convention, and

. w ... service along military lines,
dressed to Mr, Green at the fifty- i The continuous demand of organ-

“What could be done to a child fifth annual convention of the Fed 
that would not eat. This la how eratlon in Atlantic City. ; . th.
much haa oeen done to that child:! citing the "increasing solidarity nT/,nr:nP‘ nn^t.hp °

ized labor for union conditions on 
cts, the rapid g 

workers’ organiEatioins on

from trade unions and local labor 
leaders.

The Joint Council. International 
Po-krt Book Workers Union, ves
ter da v wired the Atlantic City con
vention. asking for defeat of thB

He is a premature child and never and Improved fraternal relationship , . bs ^ 0f WPA to',-s
took a bottle or the breast, but was between organlied labor and or- ‘ ' DrfMtli)wd flin<te for! Roy

of the Nkticm*1 , York City wa* to pick up the loose ’ * workers oth?r torrns of Protest wtw» reported
Council, to William Green, presi- d f M Hodson 8 espionage ays- * ;V/ w* i-w
dent of the American Federation ™ »nd wt up a new intelligence p:acNl on the llst for ob'erv»Uon 
oI Labor. Tb, trl»jram ■«.. ','"k ^ m«'1' <»

Radicals Defined
Definitions of the word radical

the re-!are Riven by the various reli-'f heads j^m•pdm''n'■ on the ground that It 
follows: |nvRd(?, trad- union autonomy and

...... . . . . i . . . , „ .... ..... - **• W»o*on characterized inn-r union democracy,
fed with a teaspoon even to a drink ganiaed jobless' a* exemplified in p,ac#d thf> G<>n.] agiutora" as "< 1) militant type. Tv, joint BoarT, Kmt G-od«
of water, until he was able to take the recent struggles for Prevailing v b k to thf WRll H<1 struck i^ry undesirable, and <2> quiet type
a drink from a glass. Now this union wages on W P A. projects. t 11U_ _
child is two years old and is under- the wire states: “We feel
weight and although everything pos-i that your convention will not only .. .mi-jsible is done, he win keep the food mark and approve the gains al- <\ higner hourly rate to sk.lled me
in his mouth after It Is put them ready made but will take .steps to cn""lr*, ..... ,, far a.
for maybe hours at a time and will develop further Joint action to h _ oonHifions on the nrol-!Plp wno reiuse wi oe g^nuemen or
not aw*Vow. and if forced to eat safeguard wage standards on pub- .^r'L^s ^mnleJ the or- about anything Instead

-.................. lie as well as private projects.” ‘h*' c>n^*1 ^mPie»eo rne^or-
We hope that the desperate plight ganmation of the espionage svaem, ' 

of those for whom neither jobs nor now known in union and relief Hr-
direct relief is provided will also cles as O-men of the W.P A which
receive your considerationZ’ the started a year aao by
telegram continued, “and that the Hodson. 
power of organized labor will be A.O.P.F..E. Charges

Workers Union, reiterated its oo-
out like a man in a frenzv. Labor (potential trouble makers. . . . Also position to all “anti-r'd proposals, 
defeated him and forced him to pav ^ey feed on Inyoffa. If there -vere which

to stop layoffs theresome way to stop 
(would be no more agitators”
I William Hodson: "They are peo
ple who refuse to be gentlemen or

we who turn the wheels of Industry

sill bring it up. The child Is verv 
bright otherwise: He talks, walks 
and Is very active." 
UNFORTUNATELY you do not 

mention in your letter the weight 
of your child so that It is difficult 
to estimate just how seriou* your 
p-oblem really is. Tf your child

was expressed previously in 
the hoards statement to the A F. 
of L convention on the Teachers*
Union situation,
Zimmerman to Speak for Loral 2l

Charles Zimme-man. manager of 
of asking for things they demand Locji 22 International Ladies Gar

ment Workers Union, is in Atlantia 
Stanley H. Howe: ' Radicals, agi- City, to present in person the con- 

Mr• jtator*. trouble makers and reds are demnation bv that union of thg 
|shown up in the article in tonight's "anti-red” move 
iWorld Telegram” <He was referring Several ’.ocals of the Upholsterers’, 
to an article dealing with the defeat Carpet and Linoleum Mechanics'In-

K. ..j .... .. .---- ------ thrown behind the unempl In the month of June. 1934. Al-j0f the fascist Viola lima in the iernational Union of North America,
w^eigha about 24 pounds or more you who are fighting lor continuation „xander Taylor, then secretary of American Youth Congress! in 1934 ' notably Local 140-B. telegraphed 
have little to woriY about, especially : of federal relief and lor more per- (he Associated Office and Profea- ’■•This Viola lima is a very sweet protests against the proposed

upon inquiry related he probably did ¥ "iiionc
not have over *1.000 in the world OIA L. I11U119 IJitt JV

U.T.W. Resolution

as you claim your cnild walks, talks manent assurance of decent ex-

But 1© and behold, when he realized 
he had not counted theTamlly silver, 
the china, etc., he found he owned 
$7,000 worth in this world. It 
should make us all very cheery, no? 
This brilliant writer makes a chart, 
on which you are to figure out all 
vou have. Says he, you will really

addressed to Mr

iConUnued from Page 1)

ing inclination to use practical tac
tics in promoting early success for 

be "surprised to" find vou are not so the project we are all interested in 
destitute after all. Do vou have a We are assured of a -ealiy impres- 

Do you have in- sive vote for the Labor Party m

• social unrest will develop and be
rd^raTlnJuSuor^ ^ "one'* mouth after : unemployment and

Warning Against Speed-Vp ^ young, Th- telegram

A rubber workers' delegate de- children and is not ne.arlv so serious l Green and to the convention co
dared the rubber workers now have R condition as refusal of a child to elude*
the thirty-hour week, but the cm- swallow anvthing but liquid food. "For our part we pledge to r - 
ployers are cAmpaign.ng to take it Many times children will outgrow tinue our efforts to enhat not on y
away from them, end he urged a the habit as they becom* mon* ac- the members of our organs
fight against this attempt to ^ve and start playing with other but 
lengthen hours. children

If the employers put over the The onlv effective treatment that

sional Emnloyc.s, and Isadore p^rson but thB man who ls'mal{ln!? amendment to Atlantic City.----- r_j\ v.t, -— --------- uat trie mail win
istence through a^ystemof federal NpBdieman chairman of the grlev- all Uic trouble for her is Tavlor '

ance committee of the organization. (Alexander Taylor, who then head- Bv
Bag Makers Local Wires
unanimous decision of the

p:ano, a radio, uo you nave ui- n^ree * rrsolution* - v>(rhi-hour day again he said, in can be suggested to vou is to s»arv-
remain before the committee-th* ^ur highly .specializ'-d industry. thB child for a period of 12 to 24 obnoxious romoans

there are not enough wheel chairs hours If necessary, and repeat for n.e.ance irom oon . ^ _ *__ L

fants clothes? How much are they this convention 
worth?

all unemployed for support of 
labor s struggles to prevent debase
ment of wage standards and work
ing conditions, to assure recogni
tion of bona fide unions and de

Perhaps, he hasn't taken into ac-

The other dele-

count the negligible value of in 
fant's clothes, us’d again, for a sec- . • ,
onri babv? Perhaps, h- has never Hatiers resoiu .on 
faced the necessity for convertinc tales appeared before _the jesmu 
the old upright family piano into 
cash?

United Textile Workers' resolution. ^ ^ 4,
the international Ladies Garment :n Atlantic City to wheel home the shorter periods aLer your first at-

FOR my part. Id like to take the 
gentleman for a little trip with 

me I'd introduce him to an Italian 
woman, who during the time she 
wa* pregnant, had to fight mightily 
for relief, because in more prosper
ous days, she had furnished her lit
tle home with care and taste.

"I can't eat chairs and tables.” the

tions committee in favor of No. 135 
Among the international unions 
wdiose votes will be cast for oui 
resolution are the Brewery Work-

Lprcdcri up rubber p’ants.'
The resolution of the Mine. Mill 

and SmHter Union for the Black 
thirty-hour-week bill was unani-

mions, to win the shorter work 
rtav end to give labor greater power 
n the poll.ical life of our nation.

Ours is a common fight for the 
right to work, to enjoy the fruits 
of our irbor and to win a greater 
measure of security. We 
create a unified organization of the 
unemployed as an integral part of

weman told the investigator who ?aU>s a^d ^in publicity fttr 
questioned her. "No one wants to selves, but simp, fo, the o.

buy
nothing. My 
in that furniture!” I could, perhaps, 
show’ him that this woman’s family 
is not an unusual case.

I’d show him tenement rooms, 
with scarcely any furniture at all

Workers' resolution, a* I the Uniteo cripples that wjll come out of the tempt. You must remember that
starving mear* no food of any kind, 
no water no mi'k no fruit, no hing 
at al’ Most parents do not have 
the firmn*ss of intent to follow 

mously adopted Other resolutions rbr0uph with a pe iod of real starva-
for the thirtv-hour-week were de- tion that ^ wbv nothing a* ell bv

ers, the Mine. Mill and Smelter rlar-d covered by the committee s mouth Is emphasized You mav first o movement of
Workers, the Dyers and Cleaners, repori. try giving vour child a small lotlsmop h rr 1 ^ r^resened Hodaou
the Automobile Workers, and the The Committee on Industrial Re- tn keep in its mouth imm'diately the Unltra stat s a- r presen a
Fur Workers. lations. reporting on disputes with aflBr finishing his meal If these

to the ’he employers of the Sheep Shear- *ugges''ons do not help, do hot
ers. meat cutters with the Wilson worry You may safely salt another
Company at Oklahoma City and vear.
the Morrell Company et Sioux Falls;-------— -----------
cl the employes of the Lindemann ,
Hoverson Company in Milwaukee ^ity .
tneiersed the struggle of these unions 

nd referred to the Executive Coun-

eharged that:
1. A numb-r of Relief workers 

were dismissed because they were 
radicals.

2. Commissioner Hodson kept a 
so-called radical blacklist.

3. Persons thought to be radi
cal* were not admitted to work 
relief.

When the charge* were printed 
in the press. Commissioner Hod
son publiclr dented them.
Edward Cor.si likewise denied 

charges that he had conduc'-d a se
cret investigation of Mr. Needle- 
man.

The police Department said that 
i* knew nothing about a radical 

im to blacklist.
Secret Domim-nt

ed the Associated Office and Pro- membership of the Paper Plate and
fessiona! Employes ) E®* Makers Union Local 107 wires

i Ernest Maples: "A radical is sin- vesterdav bv the union's
cere in his beliefs that the existing Presided Hyman Gordon, to Presi- 
order of things should be changed. dPnt Gr®en of the A F of L and
A red is a radical who carries his ^o President John P. Burke of ths
ideas to the point of fanaticism."

Terms Gag Investigator 
Even the investigator had to gag 

at the foregoing stupid definitions:
( "The foregoing definitions,” he 
said, "it is quite apparent, are 
somewhat vague and certainly if 
nothing else indicative of sheer 
hyper-emotionalism founded on ir- 
rite.Uor ”

j The word "radical," as voiced by 
ireli-f officials, the investigator cal- 
Iculates, seeks to ''characterixe and

International Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers 
Union, against the amendment.

Wires also poured into Atlantic 
Citv from union shop units tn the 
garment center.

^ ! j stamp certain perpetrator* of . . .Rut relief workers were dlsml*U>d ,fri|wtJv, Uhor aemonrtra-

tions and organizing efforts of

“We are planning to go 
floor of the converJion " Ith a plan 
of concerted action, not fc. the pur
pose of seeking m over* e the dele-

the
by 
Labor."

our-
for the purpose

my furniture, except tor °i making the best possible show 
blood and bone Is strength, and of proving to the 

convention that the Labor Party Is 
not without support. We shall con
tinue our efforts after the conven
tion. with perfect assurance that 
the popular wage earner demand

was enthusiastically adopted

Will to Struggle Shown 
(Special to tht Dill? Worktr)

ATLANTIC CITi'. Oct. 14—The 
ill of the membership of the A F 

with benches for chairs and boxes for a genuine Labor Party warrants of L. for militant strugg.e was vigor- 
for tables Add that up professor! ®nd demands sue- action. We know ously expressed at the convention 

Just think of the time it took to that many delegates are still con- .^srion today in discussion on a

Kohler “Out-Hiller* Hitler”
"We boycott Hitler because of the 

Nazis, unfairness to organised labor 
but in the village of Kohl*r w» have 
a man who out-Httlers Hitler." Mor
timer said in proposing his amend
ment.

Delegate Charles Hymanns. of 
Sheyboygan. Wis, told of the heroic 

truggle of the Kohler workers for

lirrausc Ihev wero listed a* radicals;
did keep a blacklist and

the American Federation' of P^ns thought to be radicals were ^•7^;
denied work relief. 4

All of these fart* are plainly slat
ed in a secret document now rest
ing in the archives of the T.E.R.A.
Division of Information amt Re- 
virw.

This document was kept a secret 
because it told of the workings of a

Cleveland Auto Council Art*
By Sandor Yoros
n»tlT Worker Ohio Bores*''

CLEVELAND Ohm. Oct 14 -The 
Cleveland Auto Connell took the 
lead in opoosiMon to the proposed 
amendment to the A E of L Con
stitution. 'which would exrlud* 
union* whieh are officered or repre- 

hich the rity relief administration s“nted by Communist* or other mil-

Jewish Veterans 
Launch Campaign

. i • , t * " • l *-'11 uririK niLrr> irvAru un uua\iramst Olvnintes ^ret anti-labor spy system w.uch subject;. the documenl sta.tos. "two vi 
j opera tod« in cooperation with the cf the commissioners subordinates.

to quote Miss (Grace
Gosslin."

Link with Police
That the Police Department is 

actively linked with the spying and 
intimidation activities of the relief 
official* is definitely established in 
the T E P A document.

'On being interviewed on this

it. mis
At the Council's meeting on last 

Thursday night, a resolution was 
adopted protesting against the per
secution of union members because 
of their political belief*

Local Leader* Apprehensive 
One prominent local labor leader, 

who refused to be quoted for ob- 
ous reasons, stated: "The drive

write that article—the mental labor. 
Think of the struggling ingenuity, 
to find one more way to tell the 
working masses, not to think of bet
ter things, since things aren’t so 
bad after all!

Think of it. and realize how capi
talism prostitutes minds, that per- 

^.Jiaps under another system might be

Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

vlnced that the best means of se- number of resolutions in support of lheir unjon • we buried our broth
curing consideration for the work- strikes In contrast to the report
ers is through the old-time non- of the Committee on Industrial Re-

Pattern 25<K is available in sizes 
14. 16. 18 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42

partisan method of action, but we 
are equally certain thrve is a grow
ing conviction -to the efLc that 
lor.zcr temno’':z.ing s p mer- ”',v*tr 
of tirpe and a postponement of the 
ral issue."

I.L.G.W.I'. Re*o!ulion Would 
Bury Issue

The resolution introduced by the 
I. L. G. W. U. delegates would 
in effect bury the Labor Party cr.m-

la tions which supported the*e 
sfrik',s but took little concrete ac
tion. delogat®* took the floor and 
railed for boycott of th" employers 
concerned and vicn ous. more con
crete support. In no rase did the. 
romm:ttee approve the re-olves to 
place these employers on the un
fair list.

Enthusiastic applause given these

ers who were shot in the back But 
we are not going to bury our union 
prinriples,” Heymanns said. He 
told of h»roie struggle against mur
der on the picket lines against 
romnany unionism, armed guard*, a 
low wage policy grid Kohlers de
fiant refusal to meet w/.h the union. 
Hcvmanns told how mo: e than two 
score workers were shot in the back 
during the course of the strike 
which lasted more than a year. The 

Is using armored trucks

against the Communists may causs 
York Police Department ar,‘^ yre-srs McCormick and White con- inestimable harm to the entire A. 

CAMBR'lDCE^MalToct ’< A hi?h f®™115 °f ‘he ifldenti*! agents, confirmed the fact F of L It will give a much-need-d
a«,in,t Amer- 0 the list (radical list, had b^en to reactionary officials to get

TER A on Sept. 20 by a *1*^1 ;turaed over them and that thrv rid of all opposition from whatever
simply labelling It Corn- 

hope the delegates will
Names on Radical List

The investigator first deals with 
h? case of ten workers who were

isfionwide campaign against Amer
hJs°b^n ‘m-esugator. it Is now made public . ''ordered'1 to wemir atric't QU^er by,

p w.r. the.Pall> WorierL... ., , vigilance on work locations and in niunistic_ T
! their private lives over the persons 
registered thereon "

_farted here
The movement, sponsored by the 

Jewish Wa Veterans of the Unhed 
States. is a protest ? gainst 
ri’zi discrim'nation against Jewish 
and Catsolir athletes.

. , .. , , Th» Investigator goes on to reportdismissed front New York Universi-1 lhat hP got frcm Mlss Stoll, SPcrr.

V.K.L. (Ifmvrnlifm 

for 30-Hour Vi eek

(Continued from Page 1)

tv and City College of New York
pr-r^ ts "for reasons other than 
those officially given by the Works 
Division of the Deportment of Pub
lic Welfare.’

"The name* of nine of these ten 
wo'-Xers' were found subsequently 
tn he inc’tided in the radical !'*t,"

I the investigator says, and he lists 
1 the name* of the ten.

The report of the investigatorspeakers showed the militant feel-
is, 10. 10. au. oP. oo, on. w. na. . ,hLgs-c-Ve Cnunml The !ng of th'/ J of \ membership. and maintainsVman-killing arsenal ring the matter to the Executi
and 44 Size 16 takes Sh, vard* 36 ,n Fx^. ative Counai. ine gpPaicin8 0f the resolution for sup-men Ttl^ .ton-hv sten resolution does not call for endorse- ^ of lhe Terrp „autP strikers.

ment of the Labor Party campaign anri {or fensurp 0f Governor Paul V 
but for the Executive Council to ^jc]qutt of Indiana for calling out
study the subject of indopendent the *;allonai Guard, delegate How- produ(.t5 • Wp w\\\ never surren-1 Green rose to explain the Execu- crowding and lack of ventilation In

of Chicago declared v . « ----- j

inen fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

------ „----- . goes on to say:
on the premises of Kohler village Council was passed by last y , ..Mr j^angun supervisor of proj- 
In spite of all this, he said, the convention, but we haven t nan re- ^ 27g ^ c c N y sald at ^ timP 
picketing continues He called upon suits.” j* delegation of these workers came
organized labor not to buy Kohler j Publicity Campaign Voted (to his office complaining of over-

labor political action with the view ard Lawrence ... ____
of taking the initiative in the for- thal Governor McNutt, before elec- 
mation of such a Labor Party.” tjon denounced Fascism, and is now 
This resolution provides for nothing living up to th. fascist policies he 
after the convention is over, but then C3ndemned He said that Mc- 
would serve to hold things up until j^utt is violating the constitution of 
the "study” of the Executive Coun- xnciiana m cail.ng out the Guard 
cil is completed. It calls for actibn aBa;nst, the Columbian Stamping

t.orv to Mr. Howe, "police record* 
consisting of several memoranda bv 
detectives belonging to the Bureau 
of Criminal Information, submit
ted to the commanding officer of 
‘he main office and the main offir" 
squad, on the subject of agitators 
on home and work relief rolls." 

j Poliee Record
I The police records carry' these right in the locals." 
| notes:
I "Investigation re James \. Gay- 
! nor. Thorough investigation of 
! this subject did not reveal any 
| violation ef law committed by him 

in obtaining relief. Would suggest

have sufficient horse sense to vote 
down this nonsense.”

Similar apprehension was voiced 
by a number of other leading trade 
unionist.*. As one expressed it: 
"Things have come to a pretty pas* 
in the Federation if a man cannot 
voice his opinion ant more.’without 
risking his position ' When asked 
what’ he intended to do about it, 
he replied. ‘Don't worry. No mat- 
tor what, the machine does in At
lantic Citv. execution rests with the 
local unions . The fight will be mado

Pittsburgh I nfon* Protest
(Oil!, Wnrk-r eitt«t*ar*h Bare**)

PITTSBURGH. Pa, Oct. 14 — 
Trade union leader* here today In
dicated either opposition to or non*

der to Kohler's millions." Heymtnn tlve Councils stand. He realized their working quarters. During this' "T. conmirrepce in the demand of tlfa
of tbe interview they shouted, according to - - * * ~

from the top but not in cities and 
states after convention.

Many rank and file delegates 
consider this resolution as a use
less and empty gesture made in 
order to appease the rank and file 
in the I.L.G.W.I'. and at the same 
time to keep Dubimky's standing 
unimpaired in the Executive 
Craneit, of whieh he i* a mem
ber. The Executive Council ha* 
aliw*dy prono*-d continual ion of 
the old Gomper* policy of en
dorsement of candidate* within 
the existing old parties.
The U.T.W. rerolution on the 

other hand, calls for '••finite tiction 
after the convention to organize the 
Labor Party movement in localities 
and states.

To Fight for Shorter Hour*
The report of the committee on 

the shorter work dav given by Sec
retary John Simons and unani
mously adopted pointed to the

Mill strikers.
Will Censure McNutt

The committee recommended that 
th- Governor and other Indiana of
ficial* be notified of th? fact that 
the A F. of L. deplores the use of 
the National Guard in th? situation. 
Upon amendment of Frank X Mar- 
tell. of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor, it wa* decided to al*o notify 
the American Legion of A F. of L 
disapproval of McNutt's calling out 
th’ * Guard. Mart’!! pointed out 
that McNutt, when head of the 
American Legion, had spoken be
fore an A. F of L. convent on oro- 
fessing friendship for the A. F. of 
L. He w>d that the present com
mander of the Legion spoke at this 
convention of his friendship. Mar- 
tell therefore proposed that the con
vention notify the Legion of the 
position of the convention on the 
Terre Haute strike and ask their 
support in cond-mnation of u*e of 

eleven million still unemployed, the. th- militia and Martells ammd- 
six years of depression, and gave ment was adopt’d without any op- 
figures to show that in the last pcsit.on. 
two or three years hours are being Kohler Struggle Aided
lengthened and producticn per man ^ CommUl#e on Indus rial Re- 
increased The only answer " the ia.lori£ jn resolution, as in

said. the peculiar importance
Consumers research Boyeoit Urged Kohler workers' fight, he said, in j^r Marigun; they demanded in- 

William Green then took the floor V!e-V 0f Walter J. Kohler's promt- stead of requested and did not act 
and said that th- Executive Coun- nence as a plumbing manufacturer gentlemen.' Mr. Mangun. how- 
cil has discusred with building and \n the Republican party. But ever admitted to the TER.A. in
trades officials the question of the an effective boycott would have to ver.tlgator that the working quar- 
poseibil'ty of boycott of Kohler have the support of the Building t?rs were In fact overcrowded." 
poods. He promised continued sup- unions which install Kohler's prod- Work with Police
port to the Kohler strikers. How- ucts Green said, and the position 
ever, the proposal of the' commit- these unions was weakened by On Aug. 13 1934. Mr

he is employed report any and all 
disobedience of orders, inrompe- 
teney on the part of the subject 
and then drop him from work re
lief rolls."
The investigator then cites a case 

of a highly cultured man and a
woman on work relief who were retarv of Amalgamated Clothing 

(followed by de'ectlvcs Granckcr. Workers Local Union No. 86 queried 
Hodson ciune and Goldstein of the Bureau bv the Daily Worker as fo his pos.-

A. F of L. executive council that 
an amendment be placed in the con- 
stitution providing for discrimina
tion against Communists, as for
mulated in the report of the Exec
utive Council last week.

Hvman Freedman, financial sec-

tee to strike out'toe resolve in the unemployment and other difflcul- ™ approached by the T.E.R.A in- ^ Criminal Information of the N«w tion on the proposed "red" expul- 
evolution for boycott, went through. tips ' vestigator and asked about the racii-j York p0iiCP Dcnartment. New Jrr- sions. declared ^

n .tonkin* of the 0n motion of J. Frederick, the cal list. . . . ,
arm Employes Lo- committo’ .* Kohler report was Flrst h-med he knew its ex
on. N. J. and riel- amended to can for a nation-wide "he mvedign m reports.
Chicago Technical rampa.gn of publicity and circular- e™d lh^ h<> ^ in

boycott of Con- [TM?on tn b. lRUnrhed by the Ex- Stanley Howe, who handed the in- 
■h Service. Mia*  utive Council. yestiaaton » report entitled •List of

sey police wTere also caileri in to 
©port was "First be denied he knew its ex- (follow these persons, 
nation-wide iitence.” the investigator reports. I ••That such discrimination

isted.” the dccurrent asserts,

Delegate Susan Jcnkin* of the 
Corsum’rs Researcii Employes Lo- 
cr.l at Washington. N. J and del
egate Harper,
Workers, urged 
sum ers Rescarr!
.tonkins told in full the story of the 
strike, she urged that the com
mittee reconsider its report, which 
promised .support but st uck cut
p»nv? and •.**»<! lh*l boycott bp the UMs .of prnfpspionlil asitators.' im.m concludps, "Iharp !« availabl*
endorsed. Mto f 'At find hr said pcotasslonai a8l-

have been arrested, ap in- i nkers. Recaliing McNutts proie. tators. Communists, and then he 
sions of friendship for organized as^Pd f0 cross out the word

MrNntt Condemned
Paul V McNutt. Governor of In

diana and form-r head of the

179 persogi* submitted by supervis 
ors as being agitators and organ
izers on various relief projects.' and uon

ex- 
' be

came apparent only when rcfci-rc’" 
to th’.*" two workers were fcind in 
the intfrdpjxjrtrrwn;*! rorrespo id- 
?nce of the Citv Relief Admmi'tra-

ai, , . *aid: Tn cooperation With the Po-j Investigator'* Conclusion*
'• _J-IVl10»!!. "T' (!^ liCf Department we have obtained i -.Qn th* other hand, the dooi-

irrefutable evidence, documentary
mam’ have oeen arresien, an m- .__ __ ,_______ ___bevj*'. wtti»nu.»..-.»c. «.«*%. and other, to the effect thaf the D’-
iunction has been issued, and the labor, when he represented the Le- Communigte

ASr£ XZfT&L'Jtk ****«*«<" ‘his
Jenkins rmnbe*iz“d thn importance Typographical Union a*< d rr ••The diu secured definitely es-
of this strike to all white collar rimeht know lablL'h*a'‘lhe r»or:;e.v*nn of a spe-
worker* Legion. ..o that it might know cja! ^ a git itors and organiz-

Chairman of the Committee on 
Industrial Relations Henning then 
took the floor end said the commit
tee had in mtod that the National 
L’b'r Relations Borrd had not bom

is

of his “change of heart.1'

partment of Public Welfare does 
foster a policy of discrimination 
against vocal or mi), ant memb’rs 
of certain organizations ‘conten
tious' is the word often used -and 
the latter are proscribed on c’rt?;% 
lists called 'agitators Us:*' whi’U arc

^jtiing into effect of the 0tbers, struck out the proposal to tried, and that before a boycott
day five-day week wilht wage in- j b3yCQU Columbian products and declared, the National Labor Board 
creases as production goes up. the j niacc thp company on the unfair should be given a chance to act.

•tonO FIFTEEN CENT* Ui coin*

report sale! It is the only means 
of mastering unemployment and 
reatormg prosperity, Simons re
ported This campa.sn was declared 

| to b* Die paramount object of the 
convention and the Executive Coun- 

1 rli waa tnstru’ted to spare no effort 
■ in the campaign

William Green speaking
or atJunps 'co ns prtlerred' for each the imes of the report derlrrcd that
*nne Adam* pattern <Ne* Voek the LrUec
CUy resident* should add one cent Clerk* t»y
tax on each pattern order*. Write had won ino'e for substitute* Gre'n tlrmcnt 
■afsfUy your name address and declared that toe worker* h’d lost
etyle number RE 81 RETT> STATE motrle Utoouyh unemphrmer* mn 
RIW WANTED that the young men and women ’to

Address order tc Dail* Worker denied the right to work
Pattern Department 243 West 17th toorter work da*' without rs; or
Street. New York Citjr. t ducucus are not won. Green sale

William F. Kelley, U T W vice pres- "Allined at OrgattUer*”
ident; Francis Gorman, president; The investigator then ask* 
Wyndam Mortimer. Auto Union: question

lists. Instead the Executive Cran- The proposal of the committee mlltfe which consists of Delegates ret* 
cil was instructed to do all possible was then carried, and the Exec- j 
to secure a settlement end take fur- utive Council instruct'd to do all 
ih?r action later possible to effect a settlement.

An amendment from the floor It wa* moved bv Matthew Woll, j 
also strengthened the hand of the chit-man of the Resolutions Com- j 
striking employe* of the Kohl’r mittee and accepted, that at ton 
Manufacturing Company at Koh- o'clock Wednesday morning the re
fer Wia The Committee proposed port of th* Re-eiuttor* Committee 
’•aoport, of the strike and referring be taken up as a special order of

ers' among relief employe* on vari- jturred over to the New York City 
,cus relief projects by the New York I police "

the aim of the Labor Party forces City Department of Public Wei- , Unions, organiz?.‘.inns of the un
is to go forward with the Labor fare." i t employed and project organ Ur i “ns.
Party campaign after the conven- He reported that on this radical!ittomoting to exercise their rifh’s 
tion. list 13 wire frcm the C C.N.Y , 14 |on w.P.A. Projects to or’anize. col-

Gorman s statement was given to frcm the N Y U., 33 from Columbia : jecyveiv bargain, strike, d mon- 
the press by the Labor Party Com- and 90 ’Tom non-university proj-,nd petTlon. are now b’tng

(harassed on ail eldos bv eocret in- 
! estigators and ei’nts provocateurs 

the who have the official sattrrion bf th<*

"I am ahsolutelv against this 
amendment suggested by th- A F. 
of L Executive Council, calling for 
’xi-'i!s»on of Communists We plan 
»o f?ke this matter up at our next 
local m’ctvng Oct 17 and at that 
time will voice our i>rote*t against 
the amendment.

■u b»i|Pv- Grrfn'* drive 1* being 
mic'e not onlv against the CommU- 
r-s" hut ?g,v:r-t a'! militant work- . 
p's in thn un on-,"

C!uh at AH Opposition
Morris S-der, recording .secretary 

of th- Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers also declared himcelf "against 
the Fjieeidiv? Councils propos'd 
ame'.'iment to bar Communists 
from the Fed-ration.

"The «hole idea." he said, "is 
\erv dangzrcu- and yttl b- u ad to 
’’.tick • rot-only Communista. but 
anv member " ho do** not go along 
wuih the dec on*' cf the offic.ali "

Edws-d Leonard busine** axent 
of Plester’ri' Ixo’il No 31 A F of 
L while dec.imng to make anv 
ststeitient "as an officer of the 
union.” nevertheless declared that 
":n hi* own per “mil or in ion, every 
min i* cntiU’d to his own polft al 
opinion every man is entitle-! to 
h:s ewn nih’ckl belief*, whether

Carriers and Festal ,bP matter to the Executive Coun- bus.nft** It was decided to take 
nnin? shorier hours, ml t0 j^new efforts to secure n set- up the Industrial resolutions at throe

The amendment made bv o’clock Wedn-wlay.
Mortimer of the Auto A meeting will be held tonight in 

V.’o’lters that th» Executive Coun- the Chels-a Hotel of all delegates 
ci] irjtitute a nation-wide publicity interested in Labor Party rssolu- 

If the c-mopign to s-t forth Labors side tions. Gorman announced to the 
the fight and to counteract the convention

William Kuehnel, Hartford Central 
Labor Union; Paul M toterson. 
Mine. Mill and Smelter Worker* 
Union; Sam B"0%n, Bookkeeper* 
Union; Edith Braun. St-nographers 
Union. Kelley is chairman of the 
committee.

"The committee is grateful to the 
introducers of the tor resolutions 
which have been with-t-awn.’’ said 
Gormr.n. who lecds the Labor Party 
forc-s at the convention.

Their action indicates a growing

Did Commissioner Hod- (U 8 government and ar» paid cut tbfV b;,pp2r) be CommuniaD or
on authorixe the 11*4 ‘

After a aummaUen of data *»• 
ronclndey: "Thfe* ’agiiator* ll*t’ 
waa ondftnhtedly authorised olfi- 
rially by the T’wmiwi wloBrr of 
Publlr Wc'fa-e. , . , H H -eason- 
able to arimme »hat the aetlve cr- 
-antser* IwtthiB these units were 
a'rvd m% atore they wore r^sl 
ib maza Semonstranee and Ib del
egations whirh demanded certain 
pi i — plirr rtfhls for re'lef 
xo-iiors as wage, e--ncrs."

cf rrllef fund*
! Victor itlride- new W P A sdmin- 
Ustrator. ati-.d* confront’d wito ,nn' 
queuions. V/ill he continue to -un 
th- relief apporatu* with th* aid of 

j-pic*, stcclpiffecr.* and *n—•’t** Or 
will h* h-ed 'he denand cf labor to 
sbol.'h the O-rrrn of th? W ^ A

not" and that - s-im sneaking 
—trel'* e* so inilviduai—“it would 
be wrong to apprev- such an
arr’ndmcnt "

L'ooerd si.d Why we haie
Comr?mists in nearly every on- cf
ou" lo-'-Ls h—e.“ referring to the 
b aiding trad’? t’cs-'s in the P'um-

and allow werkmen to crgcntie and h*rs BuTdiag tt 1131 Fifth Avt
bsrgHin collectttzly !:ke free p”’i!e

hler Compan> a anti-union pub- atw •jn^hajized that, supr'Jrt lor the project and a grow- * Interdepxrtmentgi correspondence

The third arii-lz -n the relief
•itoetfen !b f>- ' -rk will snpear 
in toruorron's Daily Worker.

H- sd—itt-d that it would b« 
(1 sr.g-rous to pass such an amend
ment to the A F of L conat tu- 
uon in that it would be uatd '«• 

icipel all miL’.ant*
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Change
the

World!
My MICHAEL GOLD---------------

REALLY, there is something comic about 
fascists. I suppoae this U no tim* 

for humor, but whan a good laugh comes 
your way, why resist it?

Hitler and Mussolini are the funny men 
of the modern world. Many simple-minded Ameri
cans, without a Finite politicat Idea In thetr heads, | 

roer with laufhter whenever either of the fascist 
dictators is flashed on the screen in the news reels.
I have been in movie houses when this happened at 

ieast a doeen times.
The tat) dictators are like bad actors of the old | 

bamstormlnp Shakespearean school This old actor 
ham was a stock flfure In American burlesque 
shows. And Hitler and Mussolini evidently remind 
American* of him. They are caricatures who take 
themselves seriously.

• • •

A Hollow Shtll

MUSSOLINI With all his medals and comic opera 
uniforms! MussoUni posing for the cameras, 

with a Jutting Jaw, and flashing pop-eyes. Musso
lini taking his picture alongside of a bust of Julius 
Oaesar. Mussolini riding his horse. Mussolini play
ing with his lion cubs. Mussolini posing as a bomb- 
thrower at the military maneuvers. Mussolini in a 
bathing suit. Muasollnl st his enormous desk. Mus
solini with feathers In his hat. Mussolini with his- 
right hand In hi* coat, like Napoleon and the 
Shakespearean hams.

Really, does it sound like anything but a Holly
wood actor with an ambitious press agent? The 
man la a hollow shell, and everyone can see It but 
himself. According to the psychologists, incon
gruity is one of the elements of the comic- as for 
Instance, a man making a solemn speech, while his 
pants are hanging down below his knees. In the 
eyes of the world, Mussolini Is comic because he 
Poms like a Napoleon mhlle everyone can sec he has 
lost his pants

Killingly Funny
IIE INFECTS all his assistant little Napoleons with 
•* his own disease Look at that fascist delegate 
at the Geneva conferences, nervous little Baron 
AloLsi.

The correspondents try to treat him as seriously 
as their professional ethics demand. But the note 
of humor always creeps in. One day the Baron 
looks sad and worried Another day he walks out 
with his delegation, ostentatiously, when the Ethio
pian delegate is speaking. And what does the Baron 
and his henchmen do? They go to the bar and 
drink a toast to Mussolini—that is their humorous 
wey of being diplomats, and It reminds one of the 
satire of Charlie Chaplin.

The ether day the Baron, who slings long, pom
pous. empty phrases as comically as his master, got 
off a line that is better than anything in Mark 
Twain:

‘Finding herself in complete spiritual and ma
terial development, weighted down by historical vi
cissitudes, and international complications which 
stifle her. Italy is a country which should make 
heard before the Assembly her voice, WHICH IS 
THAT OF THE GREAT PROLFT ARI AT 
DEMANDING JUSTICE-’

It is not reported whether a roar of laughter 
went up in the League of Nations assembly when 
this Baron In all his diplomatic medals claimed 
that he and the King and Mussolini ant^his racket
eering henchmen were the ‘‘voice of the great pro
letariat demanding justice."

But there must have been snickers which the 
diplomats had to suppress. Hew can you help re
sponding to such a good joke? These fascists 
simply slay one.

• 9 w

On the (fallows

AF COURSE, it 1* very' probable that ih Italy, "the ■ 
” great proletariat Is demanding justice" of the 

fascists. The Baron was making hi< speech for in
ternal consumption. He was trying to make the 
Italian workers feel that this is their war. really a 
working class revolution to bring peace and pros
perity to the masses. The Italian workers must be 
worrying Mussolini and his barons and million
aires. hence this verbal sop thrown them

But It was comical just the same. And I am 
sure that when the great day Anally comes, and 
the "great proletariat’ of Italy has taken Justice 
for itself, that Mussolini will be comical even on 
the criminal's gallows where they will hang him.

He will pose and make the speech of a great 
historic martyr. He will spend weeks in his cell 
preparing this speech, using as models the words 
of Damon. Robespierre. John Brown, Nathan Hale. 
Garibaldi, and Jesus of Nazareth. And it will be 
hard not to laugh.

* • *
Paying the Price

TABCISM is the last state of capitalism, as has 
* been said a thousand times It is the stage when 
capitalism, once a lusty, intellisrent. progressive 
youth, must par the price of all Its dcb-uchery.

Its brain softened with the paresis of un- 
brld.ed competition. Its s'-nse of right and wrong 
muddled its heart dead its egotism exalted to the 
.state of drmen* a praecox. there is as much dignity 
in fa.se:snt as in a criminal moron.

This moron type of killer is infinitely dangerous. 
But he is often comic, too. in his blundering at
tempts to think and And his way out of the trap 
of his own pathology.

Frantic, funny Hitler and strutting Mussolini in 
Europe and in America a whole crop of Huey 
Lon vs. Father Coughlins Governor Talmadges. and 
Willie Hearsts. clowns every one of them, comedi
ans and demagogues thrown up by capitalism, 
stupid, reactionary, barbarous—

Will they finally be allowed to ruin civilization? 
The answer la. No: any mere than the poor little 
bootblack can ever become President of the United 
State*.
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Familiar Lonigan 
Figures Reappear 
In Parrel Stories
GUILLOTINE PARTY, by James T. 

Fa rrc 1, Vanguard Proas. Price 
$2.10.

Reviewed by 
ALI RF.n HAYES

THE nineteen stories contained In 
this volume repeat a good deal 

of the territory Farrel has already 
made In the Studs Lonigan eertee. 
"The Merry Clouters," a sketch of

Young
Must

|

German Anti-Fascist 
Be Saved from Murder

Here Is My Bit Tmrard the $€OJtOO! 

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Picked Uj» for Deporta
tion for Activity in 

Coaat Strike

By C HARLES HATC HARD

ONE road crosses Germany and 
America. It crosses the child- 

a gang battle In a Chicago public hood of Otto Richter and his youth, 
park; “Comedy Cop." a Christmas There are signs that tell you what 
carol of a drunken ward-heeler; kind of road it is. You get some 
"Big Jeff." a ataccato biography of inkling of it from the five bullets 
an overwhelming fat pimp and tn his father’s left arm and the 
racketeer, and ’’Jo-Jo,” contain fingers stiff and gaunt like a tree- 
characters and situations that were branch In January. It may come 
all part of the life and death of into your mind while you are look- 
Stude Lonigan. In this volume „„„th»v .r, .imply r,p.tttloni. ln' ov'r th' br,“ l“uckl" h* tmk

■Tor White Mtn Only • prmnu ***» 'rom » »«• ln
a svmpathettc account of two Ne- j *°rkvllle a few nigh s ago. You 
gro boys beaten by white hoodlums are In Bremen, you are in Seattle 
on a Michigan Lake public beach you fight for life wherever you are
Two Sisters” in a sketch of a pair Vrui ... _________ _of shrews; the humor ian't funny.!You ,h iam# en*m*0° 0,1 
Reverend Father Gilhooley." one ro»d ™d y°u Nway* in the same 

of the better things in the volume, i direction.
is a good story of a Roman Ctth- Yet the scenes change, faster 
olic priest on the make. On the than you want them to ohange 
other hand. "The Little Blond Fel- One day you are a yellow-hatred 
low" is the reverse of the priest- German child and your father is 
hood, a young neurotic Father who coming home from the war. You 
hides his clothes tn a public locker were born in 1914 and there is 
end sallies out after sex and sin. nothing special in that. But you 

''Nostalgia” and ’Wedding Bells took at his hand There is no 
Will Ring So Merrily” are of the skilled trade possible for it. Every- 
members of Studs Lonigan's gang onc says that. Your mother dies, 
grown older and respectable, with your father must bring up your sis- 
twangs of memories of the free, ter and you. And his only jobs are 
touch davs of their boyhood wist- odd jobs, unskilled ones around the 
fully appealing through the diaperr brewery.
and sales talks of their married it began that, way for Otto Rlrh- 
lives. "Footnote” is en encounter ter. He learned to be a copper 
with a homosexual In the subway; smith, to work
just the encounter. "A Practical an(i to fight collect__ ..
Joke is a pointless story. 6o is |relive gams. He wore a red ker- 
"In Accents of Death.” ^ ; chief and mum a workers’ children’s

• * * delegate at et«ht. And his thatch

Russian Ballet 
Retains Vestiges 
Of Former Glory

OTTO RICHTER

Reviewed by 
ELIZABETH SKRIP

WHETHER you are a lover of the 
h ballet or not. it Is very difficult 
to resist the appeal of its theatre, 
of the combination of great artists,

-------  ] J designers and composers, contrib-
as hs worked twenty hour* a day , utlnf ^ make the ^ttlng for a
collecting food for the striker*, pre- dllnce lU)ry or pamomimt colorful
paring it In the soup kitchens he 4n(1 in America today,
helped set up, serving It. picketing tj1# jntereat In ballet is not due to

Mush Urpuhiirr sjon De
partment of Labor 

Imperative

with the men. Four ideeptog and 
two watehing the pickets weltfl all 
night on the dorks. The strike held 
tight on the waterfront and grew 
In the city. The vigilante raids 
began. And when they burst Into 
the Workers' School, Ridhter helped 
drive them off But behind them

an actual preference for it* tech
nique—toe dancing, character danc
ing, adagio, etc., a* popularized in 
our movie houses but Is a tribute 
to the splendid theatre elements 
which are an integral part of this 
form, and which, in the modem

In men life Otto Richter. He was 
held for illegal entry Into the 
United States.

Held for Deportation
From July to February, he waj 

, . ,, , . . in Angel Island prison off Sanin twenty four hours. His legs had | Frtnclsco h,ld for deportation and
been hardened and strengthened. | defended bv the I L, D, When he 
They were not lired. But his wrists i was tried in Federal court. Judge 
ached from the Jolting of the i st ®ure rrfuaed to discuss his right 
. w of asylum in America as a politicalhandle-bars; there was pain ah the | rt>fURef> And Rlchter hke h|;ndred*
way up to his elbows. For four j 0f fighter* for frergom before him.

was placed on the long deportation 
irain. Only the stiff fight put up 
in his defense kept him from being 
forced back to Germany from the 
port of Galveston. When they 
brought him to Ellis Island, the

came the police, not to arrest the dance, until very recently, has been 
law-breaking invaders, but to take minimized.

and a half months, Otto made him
self scarce. He slept In barns and 
under porches, ate ihe meagre of
ferings of friendly workers.

Marked for Arrest by Nazis 
Then he returned home for two 

nights and disappeared as swiftly 
as he had come. June 2*. 1933 found 

in- i him a firemen s mess-bov on aiwttJJw tor cT Crfrman liner bound for

“ One should, therefore, In order to 
acquaint oneself with the best tra
dition in ballet, outaide of the So
viet Union, attend at least one per
formance of the Monte Carlo Ballet 
Rusae, appearing for a period of two 
weeks at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. That la, if one has the 
price of a ticket. There still re
main some faint vestiges of tne 
glory that was Diaghileffs: the 
careful artistic production, the sets 
by Artists like Picasso. Derain, Lur- 
cat, Chirico, the music by Stravin
sky, Prokofieff. R-osami, the chore
ography after Petipa, Fokine. Mas
sine. Balanchine—all great names 
in the history of ballet. . . ,

The opening program last Thurs- 
American Committee for the Pro- day riight consisted of the Three 
tection of Foreign Born sued out a Cornered Hat, a Snanish folk tale, 
writ of habeas corpus, thus stopping with music by oe Falla. Schehera-

Thta department appears daily en the feature 
page. AH qeeationa should be addrewed to "Ques
tions and Answers,” r-o Dally Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York City.

• • •
On Progrt—ivt Groups

Question: Is it correct for workers in the L-<5 
unions to participate in and form progress.ve 
groups? » TRADE UNION GROUP.

Answer: The organization of progressive group* 
would depend upon the situation in a specific trade 
union or union local. If a union or a local has 
a militant program which fights for the workers 
against the bosses to win better conditions; if thero 
is genuine democracy within the union so that the 
rank-and-file can express their opinions and par
ticipate In working out the policies of the union; 
If there is a fighting leadership which ceaselessly 
fights for the carrying out of a program that Will 
benefit the workers, then, under such circumstances, 
with the progressive elements as the dominant 
force In the union, there Is no naed for a progres
sive group to act as the spearhead tn the fight to 
make the union strong and make it a fighting in
strument for the benefit of the workers.

But under less favorable conditions the forma
tion of a progressive group composed of the most 
loyal, sincere and advanced members of the union 
is of importance to the entire membership. This 
progressive group muat dedicate itself to the task 
of fighting for trade union democracy, to see that 
the will and alms of the rank-and-file are not 
thwarted by bureaucratic procedure and dictatorial 
methods The group must strive to convince their 
fellow-unionists that only trade union democracy 
plus progressive fighting policies will win their de
mands and needs Only such a fighting policy will 
build a strong union capable of defending the in
terests of the workers against the bosses and win
ning better conditions and higher wages

In those many cases where union officials are 
sincere and honest, they find that the progressive 
group is the backbone of the fight to build a strong 
union and to convince the more conservative mem
bers that fighting methods are essential to strength
ening the union and winning demands. It is an 
erroneous notion deliberately spread by enemies of 
labor that progressive groups exist solely to harass 
officials. It Is only the bureaucrats and the union 
wreckers, those who stifle the struggles of the 
workers. s}rong-arm their protests and sell them 
out to the bosses, who are pitilessly exposed and 
fought by progressive groups. The aim of a true 
progressive group is always to build the union and 
win better conditions for the workers, and these 
are the aims of anyone who is a sincere and mil
itant trade unionist.

The Nazi organization aboard ship 
marked him for arrest on his re-

«THE BENEFITS OF AMERICAN of light hair stood up on his head 
I LIFE" achieves distinction by like a comb when he cycled down 

its beautifully detailed account of a Bremen lanes with leaflets under 
dance marathon. Which leaves his arm. You may not know about

*ade. the famous Oriental fantasy 
by R i m s k y-Korsakov, and Le 
Manage d’Aurere, with music by 
Tehaikowaky. Le Manage was clas
sical ballet, the women in tarletan 
and toe-slippers, the dances a series

deportation.
The long and weary struggle is 

not yet over Today Otto Richter, 
defender of German and American 

turn. And when the ship reached ahkf> azarnist the attacks of fascism,
Seattle. Richter left it in search of is 0115 on *1 ObO bail. His fate is in technical 
poiitidal asylum in America. The che hands of the Department of ^
officer of the Nazi cell had mad- Washington. D. C. which
it clear that return to Germany must fed the strong pressure of

_ , . . . , mpaM arrest arri death T*.kincr support for the tweny-one"Soap," "Guillotine Party.” "The bicycles and German youth. If you ■ r 5(ter «aiked on? ' -vear old German boy. Hus plea for ( .
Onen Road ” "All Things Are have never seen thoae ypun* gulls bI k aJay fV0rn the witerfrom right of asylum is being upheld by ! ln;ecU even into the most incidental

and ran into a German-speaking Btshop F. J. McConnell. Rev. Dr i of pln>uettes' a lync’ emotlonal 
worker who took him to San Fran- Haynes Holmes. a:Jd Rev. Dr
cisco, Stephen Wise. Will he go back to

When the great San Francisco LtrL/™" G?rm*r‘y'
marine strike broke. Otto Richter m 7 ^ hav"
was on the scene He had al- murdered. 31 (.300 arrested and
ready been involved in the dramatic

Open Road,” "All Things 
Nothing to Me.” and "Studs”

Are have never seen those young gulls 
The wheeling, you can never fully love

ing the virtuosity of members of 
the corps. Outstanding in this com
pany are Irina Baronova. who, be
sides being an excellent technician.

Germsny. And it is those who love 
her most who will free Germany 
from fascism.

first two of these are laid in France.
‘Scap,” a portrait of a poveny- 
sappod painter on the brink of 
utter starvation; "Guillotine Party,"
I take to be a symbol: a group of 
talky inteilsctuals drinking, yawn- ..... _
ing and arguing pro-and-counter
revolution on the eve of a public " ” * T,-‘-
guillotining which, ultimately, never

Storm Troopers’ Revenge
Otto Richter feels this. That is

in

comes off "The Open Road ' and gainst fascism Now the Storm
Troopers had a chance to repay

Bremen the night the Reichstag events of German struggle and now 
was burned. He had fought bravely he was in the most powerful fight

of the American workers since 1919.
"All Things are Nothing to Me" give 
you glimpses of these Irishmen of 
the 58th Street sang who revolted 
against the middl"-rlass respectabil
ity. ignorance and Catholicism of 
them people. Both rre fairly good 
stories and a reh-f from the general 
run of Farrel char: of era.

"Studs" is chiefly in teres* ing be
cause It contains in capsule form 
the whole idea of the Lonigan 
series. It was written as a sketch 
and published in 1929. Farrel tells 
us that the impressions the story 
left with him were so vivid that 
they gave him no rest until three 
novels had grown out of them. The 
scone is the death-wake at Studs's 
home, and as the gang talks cat- 
house and booze, the author feels 
hiat S.uds got a lucky break dying 
when he did. “For life would have 
grown into fatter and fatter decay 
for him. . . . He, too. was a slo’o; 
but he died without having to live 
countless slcbbish years 
Lonigan senes Farrel set himself 
the task of tracing this fort of 
Origin of Species of "slobs." Th? 
novels have med- him one of the 

j important American writers; the 
short stories don't measure up to 
hem at all.

him. They dio. at the station- 
hou.-e, with frit-, and feet Hardtv 
a month later, they raided his home 
While his father talked to them.

He was on the same road. He had 
tne same enemies, in the gold 
fields, he had lived with the miners 
for four weeks on beans and salty 
wa‘er. Now h" was a food worker

Otto leaped from the back door to in th- Workers' School. And every-
his bicycle 

Those sunny Saturdays in the 
wheeling corps of German prole-

where there was the same struggle 
as in his Bremen home, his ma
chine shop. A worker finds things

tartan youth were worth something a!tke everywhere he goes, 
that night. Turning southward. Short, wiry, blue-eyqri and blond- 
Otto Richter covered 400 kilometers haired. Richter was a familar figure

218.800 wounded by torture because 
they fought and fight against Hit
lerism? The answer li*s with us. 
in our willingness to render aid in 
return for the aid Otto Richter has 
given us.

Editor's Note: The address of 
the American Committee for Pro
tection ot horeign Born is 1D0 
Fifth Avenue. The committee is 
calling a conference for defense 
of foreign born Sunday. Oct. 27. 
at 2 p. m. at Irving Plaza. Irving 
Place and 15th Street.

warmth that seems wasted on such 
trivial subject matter; Leonid Mas
sine, himself a choreographer, 
whose character dancing has in
tensity and projection: and. in a 
lesser degree. David Lichine. with 
his promising technic*! equipment 
and Tamara Toumanoca of the 
burning glances and fiery style.

Brilliant Musicians to Perform 
For Benefit of the Daily Worker

A PROGRAM of new Soviet songs 
heard for the first time on an 

American concert stage, including 
In the Lcnin's beloved song and the 

Death of Lenin" will b? presented 
at .the Brooklyn Academy of Music

THE concert is being held under 
* the auspices of the Stuyvesant

spirituals, folk songs, old and new, 
which are being eagerly awaited by
music lovers. The ^arrangements Heighu Sectlon of {he Communist

Party and the Eastern Parkway
are all by Hall Johnson.

Alfredo Chigi, leading baritone of
on Oct. 26 at 8 p. m. for the benefit the Chicago Opera Company, who

Artists Union to Open
-r, m- v- i .i . . "U Trovatore"I hrec .New Exhibitions songs, etc.

of the Daily Worker. The songs 
will be sung by Rosa Buskn, lead
ing soprano of the Chicago Opera 
Company, who sang for many years 
in the Vienna Opera House. She 
will also present the Suicide Scene 
from ' La Gin-"da." m arri fr-m 

a group of Folk

Of VTork of Members

The Artists Union announces 
three forthcoming exhibitions:

1. An exhibition of "Summer 
Work." which o^ens on Oct. 16th. 
and closes on Nov. 6th. This show 
will contain some of the best ex
amples of the work of members 
done during the oast summer. Non
jury and all media.

2 A "Self Portrait Show"—also 
in all media and also non-jury. 
This exhibition will open on Friday, 
Nov. 8th and ends Friday, Nov. 
28th.

3 For the benefit of the .Artists 
Unim. a Christmaz sale of "Thumb 
Box Sketches." opening Dec. 1st 
and closing Dec. 21st. All pictures 
•re to be 9x12 inches maximum 
size—framed and ready for imme
diate purchase.

Ail three of :hese exhibitions will 
be exclusively the work of mem
bers.

has scored instantaneous successes 
wherever he has appeared, both in 
concert and in opera, will present 
the Prologue from "Pagliacci' and 
other numbers.

Maximilllan Pilzer. violinist and 
conccrtmaster, formerly conductor 
of the Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchcs’ra, will present a program 
which will include compositions by 
Bruch. Kreisler. Pilzer and Sarasate

"Icor" and the entire proceeds will 
go to the Daily Worker. Blocks of

On the same program will be the 
Hall Johnson Sextette. Neero chor- 
is;ers, famous for their singing in Pilzer has delighted music lovers 
"Green Pastures" and well known throughout the world for many 
throughout the concert halls of the years and is regarded as one of the 
world. They will sing a program of leading violinists performing today.

Artiste! Writers! Professionals! 
Support the S30.(KX> drive of the 
Dafh Worker. It is the only 
pnp-r which te?»s the truth 
eheut your conditions, and fights 
for their improrement. As the 
attack on you'- welfare get* more 
and more achte, your need for a 
paper like the Dally Worker gets 
more and more keen. The work
ers are rallying to iU support: 
you must do your share!

ROSA BUBKA 
Soprano

QCHEHERAZADE. already a part of
Roxy’s and Radio City, suffered 

by being outdated, even as ballet 
The Oriental luxuriousness of 
Bakst's setting, while perhaps sen
sational In 1910, when It was first 
performed, now seems gaudy and 
stuffy. The sadistic elements of 
this ballet, where the women in 
the Sultan's harem, on his exit to 
the hunt, release and encourage 
the love of Negro slaves, only to see 
them massacred on the return of 
the master, must have appealed to 
the jaded Russian court. Now it 
can barely stand revival, save as 
a museum piece.

The Three Cornered Hat had 
beautiful costumes and a set by 
Pablo Picasso. The Monte Carlo 
Ballet, however, did not utilize fully 
the folk sources inherent in this 
story, nor did it seek to exoloit the 
satiric elements in the plot of a 
senile, foolish governor who, en
amoured of a peasant girl, one of 
his subjects, becomes the laughing 
stock of his whole community be
cause of his goat-like caperings. It 
is this very superficial treatment of 
all material that renders the bal'.et 
nowadays so ineffectual. This com
pany does not seem willing to 
achieve that seriousness of ap
proach and loftiness of purpose 
which we have a right to expect 
of our arts.

In the mind of the reviewer it 
is highly doubtful whether this 
technic, evolved as it was for dis
play and exhibition, can ever at
tain emotional or dramatic clarity, 
and for this reason ever be able to 
encompass contemporary and mean
ingful ideas and stir an audience 
to any great extent. The ballet has 
much to offer the student, however, 
even through what it fails to do. 
Modern dancers, especially those 
who seek to create significant works, 
could learn how effective dance 
drama can be. The revolutionary 
movement has artists, composers, 
dancers. WTiy should they not con
trive to present ballet* for workers? 
So far the Ballet Russe is sheer 
theatre entertainment. But the 
dance can be more than that.

'Eighteenth Brutriaire’
In New Translation

A new translation of "The Eighteenth Brumaire 
of Louis Bonaparte," by Karl Marx, is being pre
pared for publication in late October by Interna
tional Publishers to sell for 90c. C. P Dutt Is edi
tor of the new edition, which is based on authori
tative texts supplied by the Marx-Enge!s-Lemn In
stitute. ^

"The Eighteenth Brumaire" belongs to Marx s 
series of three historical works on France. With 
th? restoration of the French monarchy in 1851, 
the class struggles which began in 1848 were tem
porarily ended and Marx was enabled to sum up 
the experience of. the revolutionary period ' Clasa 
Struggles in France” (which International Publish
ers also expects to publish this yean, traces tha 
detailed history of 1343-50 "The Civil War In 
France” mow available in the Marxist Library la 
the classic analysis of the Commune of 1871. In 
"The Eighteenth Brumaire” Marx drew conclusions 
which form the basic theoretical analysis of th# 
bourgeois revolution and the part the lower middl* 
class and proletariat plays In It.
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7 00-WEAK Ames n'AMy 
WOR—Sports—S'an Lomu 
WJZ—Essy Ac*s—Sfcstch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge— 

Sketch
7 13-WEAR—Popeye the 

Sailar—Sketch 
WOR—Jeannts Maey, SJorgs 
WJZ—Boven Band: Jtaters

Trio
WA3C—Jimmy Farrell.

Son £5
7 30-WEAF—Hirich Orch .

Harold Rlchardi, Tenor.
EU Sullivan

WOR—Black Orch Revel
ers Quartet

WJZ—Lum and Abner - 
Sketch

WABC—Kate South. Sons*
I 4S-WEAF—The Best Ute ot

the Land—M. L WUcon, 
Assistant Secretary ot 
Agriculture

WOR—Washington Merry- 
Go-Round Ore* Pearson. 
Robert 3 Allen 

WJZ—Mario Coar*.. Bar.tone 
WABC—-Boake Carter. Com

mentator
3 r,0-WEAF Reasman Orch 
WOR—Comedy. Music 
WJZ -Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Frank Munn

Tenor. Lucy Monroe. So
prano; Conee:' Orch 

a 13.WOR Oabr.el Heatter, 
Commentator 

5 Hh-WEAF Wayne King 
Orehesir*

WOR —Jorea Oreh Eton 
Boys’ Qua-tet, Loretta 
lee. Bongs

WJZ—Weleome Valley- 
Bketeh

WABC—Lawrence Tibbett. 
Baritone

5 OO-WEAF Ben Semis 
Orchestra

WOR—The Witch s Tale 
WJZ—V T G eHtvv Olrt 

Ravua. Tom Hoaard, 
Comedian

WABC—Gray Orch Dean* 
Jams. Songs, Walter
O Keefe

S :9-WEAF—Duchm Orch.
WOR—Ne-»s Parade 
WJZ—The New Penny — 
Sketch, with Helen Hayes 
WABC—Waring Orch : CoL 

Stoopnagle and Budd
9 43-WOR—Yasha BuachuK

Orchestra
10 00-WEAF—Concert Orch.,

Sigmund Rcmberg. Con
ductor. Soloists 

W'JZ—Wendell Hall. Song* 
10 li-WOR World Parade — 

Upton Clbae
WJZ—LuelUa Manners, So

prano
10 30-WEAF—Common Sens* 

in Government Bta’e 
Senator Oeotge R Fearo* 
ot New York 

WOR- String S nfonia** 
WJZ—Con men- Sens* in 
Go-eminent- F.eprcsentativ* 

Martin L Diet 
WABC—March of Time- 

Drama
10 1.3-WEAF Al and 1^*

Reiser, Piano 
WABC David Ros». 

Readings
M AO WE a F Rtmo» Oreh 

WOR—News Dance M'Uti 
■To 1 A M

WJZ- News Dane* Musi* 
WABC—Dance Music 

.To 1 A M .
11 30-WEAF New! Dane*

Mure

tickets have been obtained by many 
organizations throughout the city j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
and group* of music lovers are mak- Qtraclakvv tn AnnlvTs*ing reservations from out of town :,lrdrnr> 10 xndl5Ze

War Situation Every 
Week in New Masses

Many choice seats at 50c. 75c and 
$1 00 are still available and can be 
obtained at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music, Lafayette Avenue corner 
Ashland Place, the Workers Book
shop. 50 East 13th Street, the Daily

The New Masse*, announced that 
Tohn Strachey will contribute

HALL JOHNSON SEXTETTE 
•f "Green Pasture*

«0r^.ur c®ce' a! from London a weekly cable dis-
25 Chauncey Streets end other patch to the magazine analyzing 
places. Frank Palmer, of the Fed- j^e European war situation. The 
eratrd Press, trill act a.4 chairman, appears" in the current issue.

This concert presents ia rare op- which also contains * short story 
portunity to hear three soloists of "about a newspaper that died" by 
international repute and the Hall Heywood Broun, entitled "Enduring 
Johnson Sextette, and ait the same Bronze.” and a hitherto unpublished 
time contribute toward the Daily poem by John Reed. ‘‘America. 

1 Worker Drtva, il918.,,

Proletarian Literature 

In the United States
An Anthology

Edited by Granville Hicks, Michael Gold, Isidor 
Schneider, Paul Peters. Joaeph North 

and Alan Calmer

With a critical introduction by Joaeph Freeman

FICTION
POETRY Oitr SO Contributors

DRAMA -----------------------------------
REPORTAGE

200,000 Words LITERARY CRITICISM

A Red Treasury of American Writing 
Hook Union Selection for October

Cloth, popular edition. *17S „

IISTERN AXIOM AL PUBLISHERS
381 Fourth Avfnut N«» York City

T
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World War Threatens as Japan, Germany Take Mussolini’s Cue
SEATTLE LABOR SHOWED THE WAY! TRANSPORT WORKERS, STOP ALL SHIPMENTS TO ITALY! DEMAND FULL SANCTIONS AGAINST ITALIAN FASCISM!

THREE violation* of the Soviet border by Japanese 
troop* within les* than a week. I* it only a coinci

dence that they occur so soon after the runs of Musso
lini have bejrun to cut a path of blood and oppression 
through Ethiopia?

If we take the word of one who should know. Col. 
Kenji Matsumoto, Japanese military attache in Wash
ington, they are no coincidence. One of the first results 
of Mussolini’s war, this representative of the Japanese 
military clique has told the world, will be the seizure by 
Japan of the maritime provinces of Eastern Siberia.

The Japanese imperialists in the East and the Ger
man Nazis in the West are both fishing in the troubled 
waters of the African conflict. And they may haul in 
nothing less than a new world war, a new inferno of 
death and agony for the toiling millions of the w’orld.

Here lien the real danffer of what Mussolini 
planned as merely a private colonial expedition in 
the grand tradition of imperialist banditry. There’s 
a forest fire raging in Africa with a strong wind 
blowing! ■*

For months, while Mussolini was strutting and 
primping on the World stage, the Nazi and Japanese 
imperialists have been stealthily making their plans. 
Germany, Poland, Hungary and Finland, this is the 
new fascist bloc that has emerged, threatening the in
dependence of Lithuania, Czechoslovakia and Austria, 
casting ravenous eyes in the direction of the Soviet 
Union.

In the Far East Hitler’s'ally, Japan, has been pre
paring for “expansion” on its own hook. Secret confer
ences of the Japanese military clique and their consul

generals in Dairen and Shanghai, have been working 
out the concrete steps for gobbling up another chunk of 
China and for war against the Soviet Union.

Whether Hitler makes the first move or Japan, it is 
clear that these tw'o are working together and await 
only a favorable moment for converting Mussolini’s co
lonial adventure into something bigger and bloodier — 
war is trumps in this international gambler’s game.

This was what the Communist International w arned 
against in its appeal of October 7 to workers and friends 
of peace throughout the world.

uLet us surround the fascist instigators of war with 
an iron ring of isolation,” the Comintern appealed. ’ 

Hitler and the Japanese militarists are working 
overtime—we too, the masses of the people in all coun
tries, must move fast.

„ Immediate, full, collective economic sanctions

—the stopping of all trade with Italy, all loans t 
credits, the dosing of the Suez Canal—this must 
he the demand of the peace-loving masses in all 
countries.

And let us not only demand, but ACT.
The Central Labor Council of Seattle, carrying on 

the glorious anti-war traditions of the Seattle workers, 
has voted to request its affiliated unions to refuse to 
handle shipments for Italy and its African possessions. 

Seamen, longshoremen, railway workers 
throughout the country: follow this example. Not 
a ship, not a train to or from fascist Italy! •

Friends of peace everywhere: demand the ex
tension of the embargo against Italy to include all 
trade, loans and credits. Collect funds and medical 
supplies for Ethiopia.

ACT TO PREVENT A NEW WORLD WAR!
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A. F. of L. at Turning Point

THE present convention of the American 
Federation of Labor marks a “turning 

point” in the history of that body. Francis 
,T. Gorman, vice-president of the United 
Textile Workers, made that assertion in a 
radio address last week.

Whatever the result of the convention, 
industrial unionism and the Labor Party 
will become prime issues for the A. F. of 
L. from now on. Gorman said. His judg
ment is borne out by the review of the 
convention by William F. Dunne, in yester
day’s Daily Worker.

Craft unionism is dying, under the 
hammer blows of the mass production 
era. “Non-partisan political action” has 
been fully exploded by the Roosevelt de
bacle. The w-ay of progress, as the new 
forces in the Federation understand, is 
through industrial unionism and a Labor 
Party.

In another sense, this convention also 
indicates a turning point in Federation 
policy. The A. F. of L. will be vitally af
fected by the decision of the delegates on 
the “anti-red” amendment to the Constitu
tion. proposed by the Executive Council to 
shackle the unions and smother progres
sive activities within them.

Unions in all sections have realized the 
viciousness of this proposal. Protests have 
poured into Atlantic City, against this at
tack on trade union democracy. It is well 
understood that this measure is intended 
to check and destroy the rising sentiment 
for industrial unionism, a Labor Party and 
other progressive steps.

Defeat of this proposal, together with 
support of vigorous political and industrial 
action, will be the beginning of a new and 
vitalized A. F. of L. Such decisions would 
make American labor history.

The Plot Against Labor

THAT high officials of the New York city 
government have been long active or

ganizing a semi-fascist espionage and 
agent provocateur system against organ
ized labor in the city relief apparatus is 
definitely proved in today’s issue of the 
Daily Worker.

The facts, published for the first time 
in the Daily Worker, are taken from a 
T.E.R.A. document which was suppressed 
more than a year ago by Federal and city 
authorities. The I^aGuardia administra
tion feared that its devastating contents 
would leak out—for the Mayor’s right- 
hand men would be revealed as implicated 
in a plot to emulate Herr Adolph Hitler.

But the plot now stands bared in all its 
ugliness.

A secret Gestapo exists right here in 
New York.

Its purpose—to cut down relief allot
ments for the hungry unemployed by dis
rupting activities of organized labor.

The organizers of the Gestapo—Wil
liam Hodson. Commissioner of Public Wel
fare; Stanley Howe, personal secretary to 
Mayor LaGuardia, and General Hugh S. 
Johnson, W.P.A. chief, retired.

The question now arises: Will Victor 
Ridder, the new W.P.A. chief, take steps to 
abolish tht W.P.A. G-men? Or will he con
tinue to spend relief funds, as did General 
Johnson, for the maintenance of a corps 
of stool-pigeons?

“The Emergency Relief Bureau should 
no ionger be a party to such anti-orgamza- 
tional activities.” Ridder and other signers 
of a report to Mayor IjiGuardia on un
employment relief said early this year 

Mr, Ridder. the unemployed will expect 
that you wilt carry out this policy on 
W.P.A, .

Good Work, New Bedford

NEW BEDFORD longshoremen have re
fused to handle cargo arriving there 

from the strike bound gulf ports.
This action proves the correctness of 

the rank and file leadership of the San 
Francisco International Longshoremen’s 
Association headed by Harry Bridges on 
the question of “hot cargo." Thi$ leader
ship outmaneuvered the West Coast ship
owners when the latter tried to put over a 
lockout around the “hot cargo” issue.

The shipowners were defeated with the 
assistance of the striking longshoremen of 
Vancouver. B. C., who lifted the embargo 
on scab cargo from that port when the 
San Francisco longshoremen pointed out 
that the issue was being used by the ship
owners to split the Maritime Federation 
by precipitating a premature strike.

Meanwhile the gulf strike has created 
a new supply of “hot cargo.” But this 
time the militant San Francisco longshore
men will not be alone in their fight for a 
basic principle of trade unionism, the right 
to refuse to be used as strikebreakers.

Although the national convention of 
the I. L. A. went on record against the 
handling of scab cargo. Joseph P.-Ryan, 
president of the I. L. A., has done nothing 
to put this decision into action on the 
East Coast. Instead Ryan has telegraphed 
the West Coast workers, who have shown 
by action that they need no urging on 
this score, to refuse to work gulf ships.

Now is the time to carry out the con
vention decisions!

Make Ryan act! Follow tu<' p-ample 
set by New Bedford!

Spread the strike!

Party Life
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H> warn the imperialist pigs to keep their snouts out of our Soviet (warden!”

Problems of Ford Unit 
An Editorial Reply 
Consistent Activity Necessary

The Gallup Trial

YESTERDAY the defense evidence in the 
frame-up of the ten Gallup miners be

gan, at Aztec, New Mexico. The union- 
busting prosecution, backed by the most 
powerful interests in the United States— 
the J. P. Morgan interests—closed its 
prosecution of evidence Saturday.

Although the prosecution had made out 
no case whatsoever against the miners in 
spite of evidence prepared and typewritten 
by Attorney-General Frank Patton—Trial 
Judge James B. McGhee refused to grant 
a defense motion for dismissal of the 
charges.

Two persons have been arrested, war
rants are out for twelve more, on “con
tempt” charges for addressing defense 
meetings in various parts of the state.

The court has demonstrated that it is 
not interested in the facts in the case, nor 
in a “fair trial” even by capitalist stand
ards.

Only the might of organized labor can 
save these ten heroic strike leaders!

Elect delegates from every trade-union 
body to the National Gallup Defense Com
mittee !

Send funds to smash this frame-up to 
Frank Palmer, secretary of the commit
tee, 41 East 20tji Street, New York City.

Economy, Bankers* Style

MONEY spent to keep millions of men.
women and children from starving, 

is “dead weight,” according to the Na
tional Economy League.

This Big Business lobby evidently pre
fers the dead weight of human bodies.

The National Economy League is the 
same outfit that in the first days of the 
New Deal put through the legislation 
which robbed the ex-senicemen of more 
than $400,000,000 in benefits. Now it has 
issued a statement declaring that even the 
miserable handouts and coolie wage scales 
of the Roosevelt administration are too 
great a luxury and ought to be stopped.

When President Roosevelt talks about 
the federal government getting out of “this 
business of relief,” when he establishes 
starvation relief wages and cuts what was 
originally a four billion-dollar work relief 
program down to a billion-dollar program 
he is acting as these Tory Wall Street 
critics, of the New Deal want him to act 
and playing their game.

Not less relief is needed, but more. 
And genuine unemployment and social in
surance as provided in th? Lundeen Bill 
<H.R. 2827).

And if there’s to bs economy, how 
about paring down those mterest payments 
to the bankers and "loans” to bankrupt 
railroads, Mr. President?

DURING the period of lay
offs, this summer, the 

Ford Unit did not pay much 
attention to the task of car- 

| rying on the work in the shop. 
The leading comrades in the 
unit did not take the prob
lems seriously, and did not deem It 
important to carry on the organi
zational work among the Ford 
workers. No attempt was made to 
recruit Ford workers into the Party 
and the union. Tt seems everything 
is quiet. The reason is that the 
leading comrade in the unit does 
not have a proper check-up on the 
members, and no assignments are 
given to the members to carry out 
during the week. All the members 
do not pay as much attention as 
they should and do not attend the 
eroup meetings regularly. Some of 
the members leave the unit without 
any permission, or transfer from a 
higher body and go to a street 
unit.

What does that men? It means 
looseness in our ranks, and we have 
to straighten that up as soon as 
possible, because we can’t work 
likt this. We can do nothing in such 
an important concentration point 
like Fords, when during the produc
tion season. SO,000 to 70,000 work
ers are employed there.

• • •

EDITORIAL Note by District 7:— 
The problem of keeping a unit 

active and stabilized during the lay
off period is a difficult one, which 
has not been entirely solved during 
any slack season in this district. 
However, therg »re ways of keep
ing shop units stable during the 
lay-off, and strenuous efforts must 
be made not only by the unit mem
bers themselves, but especially by 
the section and district leadership 
Within the units there are three 
main things that keep a shop unit 
together—one is the union activity, 
another is specific assignments to 
each member each week, with a 
rareful check-up. and the third is 
lively and interesting political dis
cussions.

We know that not even' member 
of- the Ford unit is a member of the 
Ford local We also know that not 
all the Ford local members of the 
unit are active in the union. If they 
were, they would certainly attend 
their unit meetings, for the shop 
unK meetings in an auto shop also 
handle all local fraction problems. 
The Ford local is not building up. 
And how can it when the members 
of the unit themselves do not take 
an active part in building it up ?

On the questions of assignments: 
We know from experience in the 
Ford unit, and particularly in the 
group in which the writer of this 
article belongs, that even during 
the slack period we can do effective 
inside shop work which will stir the 
remaining workers in the depart
ment to action. That was demon
strated during the last slack season, 

i in 1934, in this same building. We 
.also know that the method used 
was the specific assignment of work 
to those comrades in the shop, and 
also those comrades in the shop.

| and also those temporarily out of 
fthe shop, with a careful check-up 
on methods and results at the fol
lowing meeting of the unit. Attend- 

j *nce of the unit grows. Interest is 
j revived Comrades not attending 
were visited, and when they came 
came again, for the meetings were 
interesting and brought results 

On the question of education of 
Party members—if regular discus
sions are held in the units, planned 
by the unit bureau and concretized 

, to shop and union problems, the 
comrades will be only too glad to 
attend their unite and learn and 

! take part in the discussions.
| Let the unit bureau take up those 
questions and bring them into each 
Ford unit group. Let the unit bu
reau check the comrades on put
ting those methods into effect. 

BUILD THE UNION!
CARRY ON WORK INSIDE THE 

SHOP!
EDUCATE THE UNIT MEM

BERS!
—From the Mi-h’ Organizer.

—STALIN

Soviet
-ijjiian.

b\ Phil Bard

Letters From Our Readers
Get Members of Your Family 
To Register and Vote Red!

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

A word on the elections! I am 
too young to vote. However, in my 
immediate family, I have persuaded i 
my father, mother, brother-in-law 
and sister to register and yote Com
munist. Four more votes to the 
cause, and my father an enrolled ; 
Socialist and Workmen’s Circle 
member fer 14 years!

I wish to emphasize the necessity 
of getting your immediate family to 
vote Red. Don’t neglect it. This can 
be done by young Y. C. L.’ers and 
Pioneers.

For a fighting Red representation 
in Albany and City Hall!

H 8.

Not ‘Shame’ But Pride in New 
Popular Appeal of ‘Daily’

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Tlv» other da\. directly after the 
special war edition of the ’Daily’' 
had come out with a streamer abo'-e 

| the war headline, announcing the 
: results of one of the World Series 
games. I heard a comrade say. “It’s 
a shame—the ‘Daily’ is getting just 
like every capitalist paper—playing 

| up baseball as important as war.”
As one who certainly is no base

ball enthusiast, but nevertheless 
has contact with enough working 
people to know the widespread In
terest and enthusiasm that exists

Rea*FM ar* arftd to writ* to the 
Daily Warker their opinions, impressions, 
experiences, whatever thev feel wiU be 
of yeneral interest. SaKfestions and 
erltieisms are weleome. and whenever i 
possible are used for the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when sirnatarei are authorised, 
unly initials will he printed.

for the game. I should like to an
swer this comrade (and there un
fortunately are undoubtedly others 
like him*. Is it a “shame’’ that 
the Daily Worker is earnestly on 
the way to becoming a mass paper 
with a mass appeal? Is ic a “shame” 
that the Daily” has resolved to 
broaden its scope and bring its 
message in popular and more con
vincing terms to the millions of 
American workers who still don't 
even know our paper exists?

It’s a shame that there are* 5-till 
people in our movement who are so 
filled with ‘'Communist vanity' 
that they are smug in their little 
Communist cloisters, in th^ir nar
row circle of already convinced 
friends and comrades

All congratulations to the Daily ' 
for the advances it has made and 
for the advances it must continue 
to make if it shall really fulfill the 
tremendous task that exists for a 
revolutionary newspaper in our 
country, the task of acting as a 
clarion call and a guide to action 

: for the awakening masses. Con- 
| gratulations. too, for the snlendid 
job the ‘•Dally', has done in ap- 

; pearing with special war eniuons, 
scooping even the ’’cap’’ press.

B I.

The Press Is ‘Neutral’ 
On the Gallup Trial

Durango, Colo.
Comradt Editor:

Despite Judge McGhee’s official 
warning that nothing shall be said 
in the press for or against the Gal
lup defendants, those innocent 
workers from Gallup who are 
charged with murder, there is evi
dent proof that propagai^da of a 
nature detrimental to the' defense 
is emanating from the scene of the 
trial at Aztec, N. M. An item in 
the Herald-Democrat of Durango 
states Judge McGhee's warning at 
length, and then in giving the 
“facts” of the case, uses such ex
pressions as that deputies, carrying 
out a ‘legal” eviction, were "as
sailed” and in the "ensuing battle' 
were shot to death, and so forth

A.

Lilian Worker Discovers 
‘Daily’—‘Now My Paper’

New York. N Y. 

Comrade Editor:

I am an Italian working man, 
but not a fascist. I found the Daily 
Worker is the one really for the 
emancipation of the human race. 
It is now my paper. Long life to 
the Daily Worker and everyone In 
charge of it. I will do my best for 
it.

G P

World Front
- BY BARRY OANNBS ---

Hears! and Japan
What Both Desire in r.S.S.R*
“Spiritual” Mobilization

1171L LI A M RANDOLPH 
HEARST, supporting 

Hitler and Mussolini, has now 
concentrated most of his en
thusiasm and fervor behind 
the Japanese provocations on 
the Soviet border.

Though the Hearst New York 
Mirror first carried the boast of CoL 
Kenji Matsumoto, Japanese military 
attache in Washington, that seizure 
of Soviet Siberia by Japan “will be 
the first molt of the Italian-Ethi* 
opian war,” yesterday's Hearst New 
York Journal insists on “charging” 
the Soviet Union with attacking the 
Japaneee-Manchurian raiders.

Attacks on the Soviet border did 
not begin with the recent drives, 
beginning on Oct. 6. 1935 More 
than six months ago a Japanese- 
Manchurian raiding squad struck 
at the territory near Lake Hanka, 
just above Suifenho. where the 
latest clash took place.

• • •

THE aims of the Japanese are 
clear They seek to provoke a 

series of border incidents along the 
Maritime province in order to test 
how staunchly the Soviet Union will 
resist. They are also letting up 
some trial balloons to see how the 
other imperialist powers react. 
Hearst got the Idea and begins im
mediately to try to drum anti-So
viet war sentiment.

The Japanese military just now 
are running riot in China, concen
trating armies, calling important 
military conferences, handing Nan
king new ultimatums. At the same 
time, they feel that the present 
might be a good opportunity to 
slice off at least that portion of So
viet Siberia extending from Khaba
rovsk to Vladivostok.

Hearst'S' news service, which is as 
closely linked with Rengo (semi
official Japanese news agency* as it 
is with Hitler's Ministry of Propa
ganda, was the first to report meas
ures leading to a virtual wa mobil
ization of the Japanese military 
following the attacks on the Soviet 
border.

" ‘Spiritual and intellectual’ 
mobilization of all Japan's armed 
force* to place them behind the 
government'* domestic and for- 
eign policies, particularly In China 
and in problem* arising out of 
the Italo-Ethiopian war, wa* or
dered by the supreme command 
in Tokio,” stated a Hearst cable 
from Japan.

“High officers o' the Japanese 
military command in Manchukuo 
and China were ordered to con
vene at Dairen. Manchukuo, for 
discussion of all problem* with 
naval officers.'’
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C. I. Congress on People’s Front
“In the colonial and semi-colonial countries, the most important task facing the 

Communists consists in working to establish an anti-imperialist people’s front. For 
this purpose it is necessary to draw the widest masses into the national liberation move
ment against growing imperialist exploitation, against cruel enslavement, for the driv
ing out of the imperialists, for the independence of the country : to take an active pan 
in the mass anti-imperialist movements headed by the national reformists and strive 
to bring about joint action with the national-revolutionary and national-reformist or
ganization? on the basis.of a definite anti-imnerialist platform.

“In the interests of its own struggle for emancipation, the proletariat of the 
imperialist countries must give its unstinted support to the liberation struggle of the 
colonial and semi-colonial peonies ajrainst the imperialist pirates.”

(Resolution of VII W^>rld Congress C. I.)

COURSE, ''problem* arising 
out of the Italo-Ethiopian war.” 

as we have already observed from 
j Col. Matsumoto in Washington, D.
! C . signify chiefly plans for Inva- 
[ sion of the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union has already 
raised the alarm. Its protest to 
the Japanese called for immediate 
appointment of representatives to a 
joint commission of inquiry to as
certain the facts of the last three 
raids It brings to the attention of 
the world it* readiness to go any 

| lengths for peace in the face of-the 
most arrogant provocation*.

While the Red Army »nd the 
| whole Soviet Union stand* guard 
| facing a war-mad militarv clique 

in a bloody struggle amongst its 
j own members a* to when to start 
j the war against th- USSR,
I the workers of the whole world and 
all friend* of the Soviet Union 
must raise the alarm. Defense of 
Ethiopia and Defense of the Soviet 
Union in the struggle for the in- 

} divisibility of peace today confronts 
the masses in the most concrete 

! form.
• • •

JAPANESE imperialism has th# 
most grandiose war plana In*

| volvtng a double attack, to the 
* South, into China, and to the North 
i into the Soviet Union.

On Oct. 10. while the provocations 
were going on at the Soviet border, 
the Japanese eactaxcy in China 

' handed the Nanking government a 
new set of eight demands. The 
pretext for the demands was to 
rescue North China from Bolahevl- 
zation.” Nanking was ordered to 
-cognize Manchukuo and the auton
omy of North China Another 
demand was the transfer of the 
ownership of the P-iping Suiyuan 
and Peipmg-Hankow railway* to 

; Japan.
Jspane«e impenMtj'm believe* that 

‘ Mussolini ha* raised the question 
i of re-shuffhng of world colonies, 
and Hitler is pressing far war 

[against the Soviet Union, and *h*y 
do not intend to be slow in 

j direction.


